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Cardinal Gibbons’ Dual Ju b ilee Memorial Tablet Importanj
Ions
Prelates and Clergy Gather at Baltimore to Honor Him To Father Heinrichs Is Fin' Money Coni
ished—W ill Be Dedi
Doors of ‘Chnrch
—Eloquent Sermons by Archbishops Glennon and
Blenk—Papal Delegate Present
;
cated Soon
Most
Baltimore, Oct. 15.—In the cathedral hierarchy, as bishop of the national cap New York, Oct. 18.—A memorial tab
here, where fifty years ,ago he was or ital, he belongs to the whole country. let to the Rev. Father Leo Heinrichs, of
dained a priest, then successively conse Many indeed listen to him as to the the order of Friars Minor, who was shot
crated a bishop, invested with the pal voice of’ religion; for prejudice disarms to death while administering holy com-,
lium of an archbishop and twenty years when the Cardinal speaks. He, more munion in St. Elizabeth’s church in Den
after his ordination received the red ber- than any other amongst us, has directed ver, has been completed and is on exhi
etta of a cardinal. Cardinal James Gib the course of Catholicism in our lan^. bition at Nos 36 and 38 Barclay street,
bons, archbishop of Baltimore, to<^y re But above all he hag expressed most in the show windows of Benziger Bros.
ceived homage from illustrious prelates truly and most clearly the Catholic The tablet, four feet by two feet six
and laymen from both tliis countrj’ and thought and sentiment of Amec.-, a and inches, is of bronze, highly polished and
thereby crystallized them.
foreign lands. •
ornamented with a bust of the dead
The ecclesiastical celebration cf the “His love of country, spontan .ous i.i priest at the top.
Cardinal’s dual jubilee began this morn its origin, has become through reflection Father Heinrichs was killed by Guising with pontifical high mass,, celebra and e.xperience the fixed principle of a seppe Alia, a Sicilian, who opposed re
ted by the Cardinal. Atchbishop Join mature mind, and close observation of ligion and the clergy. He was hanged
J. Glennon of St. Louis delivered the ser conditions here and abroad has but in for the crime.
tensified his life. . . But America's The memorial was ordered by Jhe Rev.
mon.
best gift to her children he has held to Bernard SpiegcltCrg of St. Elizabeth’s
Archbishop Glcnnon’g Address.
His address was a glowing tribute to be religious liberty. We understand its church, Denver, and is to be dedicated
meaning in this country, at least most next month. It was designed and man
the Cardinal’s life and achieveqients.
In the course of his remarks the Arch of us do; it is still written on our hearts ufactured by Benziger Bros.
bishop turned to the subject of educa as well as on our statute books. Noth
tion, expounding the Catholic idea of the ing ‘is more precious to us, as Americans church, she would resolve into a swarm
question. He held that the aim of o,’... and as Catholics; and Cardinal Gibbons, of contradictory and mutually destruct
cation is the acquisition of truth, as ny;- who is best known here and abroad for ive factions. American Catholicism,
posed to the view of others that it . is his •utterances on religious liberty, then is unalterably Catholic and Roman,
speaks not for himself only, but for ua and as the Cardinal has loved to repeat,
merely tlie obtaining of knowledge.
“The Cliurch, also being a teaching all. Religion Jiere is untrammeled, there exists always the most perfect
Church,’’ said Archbishop Glennon uri thanks to our separation of church and harmony between loyalty to our country
this point, “is litally^interested in tiic state, and whatever the future may and lovaltv to our church.”
matter of education and educational bring, we would desire no change herein
movements. On general terms therefT-, the relations of church and state. That
EXPELLED FROM K. OF C.
it is in accord with the spirit of the age. is one lesson, surely, taught us by Euro
_ / _____
“But we differ, however, when it conns pean history and bitterly driven home
For
Political
Activity
Within the Organi
to the question of determining whe’^eii. by the events of our day. ,No meddling
zation.
true education lies. The Catholic 'de'- official hag a veto power over our
is that the aim of education is the':; preaching. No bureaucrat, more or less Washington, Oct., 13.—After a fight
quisition of truth; the others that it is hostile to religion, draws up a list of conducted for a year by Representative
names from which our bishops are cho Ben Johnson of Kentucky and Cox of In
merely the obtaining of knowledge.
“We hold tliat its curriculum shouh’ sen. The civic rights of our church are diana, and William Y. Dwyer of this city,
include truth. Catholic and univen 1, entrenched in our constitution and up it was announced today that Emil L.
natural and revealed; the others tin: held by power of <he state. On the SchaVf has been e^^pelled from the
it should be eonfined to scientific knowl friendliest terms, neither has any desire Knights of Columbus on the charge of
edge chiefly of materialistic order. We for a closer union. The church here political activity within the organiza
furthenrore, hold that the imparting of knows that it can better do its work tion. It ':^a8 sjiecifically alleged tliat,
truth should be in the order in which apart; it is freer and therefore more while in the employ of the national Re
truth comes to us, and first should be powerful and being unpaid by the state, publican committee, Scharf sought to
the ‘first cause,’ our Father who is in and independent, it can uphold law and alienate Catholic voters from Bryan to
heaven, and after that whatever nature, order without giving to anyone an ex Taft during the last presidential cam
paign.
science or history may tell us; preserv cuse to suspect its motives.”
ing a unity in all truths, imparting and. “Civic righteousness,” the prelate con
giving to that education, therefore, a tinued, “has always been a favorite topic ARCHBISHOP SHARES HOME yHTH
PREDECESSOR.
with the Cardinal. Wisely avoiding
logical form and development.
“It is on these broad lines that the questions of party fwlitips, he has right
The retired Archbishop Jveane of Du
. Catholic educational system of America ly regarded civic duties as a matter of
buque
recently left Mercy hospital,
has been projected, and these last fifty morality and therefore of religion. He
where
he
has been living for the past
years mark practically its lieginning, its has tried fo rouse the conscience of men,
three
months,
and returned to the archiotherwise
goo<l,
who
have
a
soft
natured
growth and its present-day magnificent
toleration for public dishonesty and he episcopal residence to make his home
proportions.”
The music was chiefly Gregorian, has vigorously denounced our wide de- ^ith his successor, the present Arch
though there were intervals of figured 'Ipctions from the true ideals of citizen bishop Keane.
The aged Archbishop at times grew
music, and orchestral instruments were ship.”
lonesome
for his old home in the shadow
Of the countless movements that the
employed in the choir.
of
the
Cathedral,
and learning this, the
The decorations were confined to the Cardinals has been besieged with for aid,
first
act
of
his
successor. Archbishop
the
most
pressing,
the
most
difficult
sanctuary. The main altar was ablaze
Keane,
waa
to
ask
him to share his
problems
which
have
confronted
him,
the
with hundreds of candles and radiant
Archbishop said, concerned social justice. home. The two prelates were in the
with thousands of Bermuda lilies.
In the procession, which for impress “His masterly paper on the Knights of sanctuary on a recent Monday evening
iveness probably never has been ear- Labor, written a quarter of a century at the October devotions. The health of
passfd in this country, were nine of ago,” the Archbishop went on, “shows the retired Archbishop is as good, if not
America's twelve archbishops and about his firm control of the chief clement^ of better, than for some time past.
the general problem and the attitude
thirty bishops. *
REARRANGEMENT OF LONDON
Following the mass, dinner was which he considered imposed by the sit
DIOCESES.
served to the visiting clergy. In response uation upon the church and the clergy.
to a toast proposed for Pope Pius, Arch His office, as the Cardinal conceived it,
bishop Faleonio, the papal delegate, said was to mediate betwern the classes by A recent dispatch from Rome says:
that up to the time of the present pon- tracing the main lines of the solution An important reorganization of the Cath
tifFs election, “society at large was dis and by fastening the temper in which olic Church in England has been decided
tracted by a spirit of innovation and differences may be calmly and amicably upon, and a Papal Bull will shortly- be
unwholesome liberty; that a vastly ex adjusted. Accordingly, he contended en issued dividing England into three ec
tended and most dangerous organization ergetically for the .right of labor to 'or clesiastical provinces, with archiepiscopal
of 'modernistic ideas was undermining ganize; this was essential in view of the Sees at Liverpool, Birmingham and West
the mdst fundamental tniths of the organization of capital and was.the only minster. Two ne'^ dioceses will also be
Christian religion and that problems of means of obtaining justice. Skilled la formed, one out of a portion of Liverpool
the actual diocese
the highest importance for the welfare bor has been completely organized since and the other out
of
Northampton,
with
its See in Cam
of the jhilrch and of society were await that time; today we have the two great
organized powers, which hol-i us all at bridge. ' Thus the See of Westminster,
ing a speedy solution.
“There was required then,” said the their mercy, confronting each other. The instead of having 14 suffragan Sees, as
archbishop, “a man of apostolic zeal, a Cardinal long ago foresaw the situation now, will have only four.
man coming from the ranks of the peo and was one oJE the first and strmigest
ple who could fully understand their advocates of the only possible solution, ARCHBISHOP IRELAND, LIKE CAR
DINAL GIBBONS, OPPOSES
wants and direct the movements of the which is compulsory arbitrat’on. Skilled
RECALL.'
advancing democracy; a man of Chrij- labor in this country today is in general
able
to
obtain,jiistice
and
-sometimes,
no
tian courage and of stern determinrtion, able to protect the rights of the doubt, oversteps the line. It is in the Council Bluffs, la., Oct. 12.—Archbish
church and religious liberty against humble ranks of labor that there are op Ireland in an address here last night
irreligious . legislation and atheism. still crying injustices, and the Cardinal, at the banquet of the Army of the Ten
And God provides the Church with suVi while carefully avoiding agitation, has nessee, termed the initiative, referendum
a providential man in the person of Pius pointed out the evils and endeavored to and recall as weapons of mobocracy. The
X, whose energetic action in the admin foster a spirit of justice and charity.” initiative, said he, makes the legislative
Taking-up the subject of “liberalism,” bodies mere bureaus of exchange for
istration of the Church has been so beuArchbishop Blenk said: “The perfect popular views. A handful of people can
eflcial to religion.”
Archbishop Farley of New York ex poise of the Cardinal’s view, the com annul decrees. Many problems are not
pressed the hope that eventually Car plete absence of anything which may be understood by a majority of the people,
dinal Gibbons would be seated ujron th? called bigotry, have only made him see and they cannot vote intelligently. Re
all the more clearly a snare of the Evil garding the recall, he said that stability
throne of the Vatican.
The Cardinal, rising at the end of the One in that spirit which vaunts itself as and. independence in office for a fixed
dinner, said the prejudices which for liberalism, the easy indifference to dog period of time are essential.
merly existed against Catholicism in ma. the boasted superiority of creeds.
this country, were almost exterminated. It is spreading like a poisonous vapor PRIESTS TRAP WOBiEN GAMBLERS
AT CHURCH BAZAR.
He charged the bishops and archbishops and withering definite beliefs which are
around him to garner by the end of an the life of religion. To this spirit he
other fifty years 100,000,000 souls for has always, in book, in sermon, in dis New York, Oct. 13.—Six women card
course, opposed the Catholic creed and "sharps,” who are believed to have had
the Catholic Church in this country.
Archbishop Faleonio celebrated vespers the Catholic church. In a word, modern long and successful career as prize win
in the cathedral tonight and the sermon liberalism has ever appeared to Cardi ners at big euchre and other card par
was delivered by Archbishop Blenk of nal Gibbons as naught but the ever- ties given under the auspices of church
changing views of men. and in its stead societies here, have been caught operat
New Orleans.
Archbishop Blenk’s sermon was acom- he has offered to America, as subject to ing in Brooklyn by three priest.s. ,
The women have been ^gaged in their
pAhensive .and energetic review of the its spell, the unchanging revelation of
Cardinal’s priestly life, treating of his God declared unfalteringly to every age work as professional gamblers for two
years, and have carried away with them
eminence's personality, his influence, his by the Church of Rome.
American spirit, the cardinal on church “Non-Catholic America, we know full prizes in cash and other articles valued
and state, on political morality; his well, would welcome a Catholicism di at several thousand dollars.
vorced from Rome, but our union with A priest overlieard a conversation on
books and his attitude on liberalism.
“Cod meant him for a leader,” sa'd the chunh of the unfailing, promises, is a street car between two of the women
the Archbishop of Cardinal Gibbons. our glory and our strength. The church several days ago, and laid a trap for
“H« could not speak as your pastor of America, through this union, is a liv them when they tried to begin opera
only, O Catholic people of Maryland. As ing member of that body whose head is tions at a fair at Forty-seventh regiment
Cardinal, as primate of the American Christ; without it, like any other armory in Brooklyh.
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ig Receives Rosary Colnmbus Day W ell Observed
at Cardinal- Gibbons Is Pres*

SAYS PAPAL DELEGATE
New Method ^of Raising
Revenues Finni Pews
Must be M vised
The following circular letter hap been
sent by Msgr. Faleonio to the hierarchy
of the Church in the United States:
Apostolic Delegation, jflnited States of
America, 1811 Biltm^e Street.
Washington, D. Sept. 29, 191l.S
Your Lordship: On Efferent occasions
complaints have been,|made by various
persons to this delega^n of the custom
existing in some plaim as to the de
mand made at the doprs of the church
for money contributiom to be given by
those who are entering for the purpose
of assisting at Mass or at other re
ligious services.
It was also said thjt in some locali
ties tickets for eiitragfie to the church
for the same purposes were previously
sold, and especially on the occasion of
Christmas, Easter, etcjj and were then
demanded at the door of the church.
Tlie necessary’ investigation having
been made, it was foupd to be only too
true that these practices really exist in
some of the parishes of the various dio
ceses,' and I did not fail to call the at
tention of the ondinarfcs to the matter.
Since there is Iiere|a question of a
practice really reprehensible and already
condemned, a practice; Inoreover; which
could easily spread, and tlius give still
greater scandal, both to Catholics and to
non-Catholics, I have deemed it'flsy duty
to make it the subject of a circular let
ter. It has long been known to all how
strongly the Holy See has reprobated all
practices of this kind, ^ ir explicit con
demnation liaving lieenlmade by ^Mus X
in the year 1802. Not less explicit are
tile provisions of Uig^..s^iid and the
third Plenary Councils 'of Tialtimore conceruing this matter. (Cfr. Cone. Plcn.
Balt. II, No. 397 and Cone. Pleii. Balt.
Ill, No. 288.) To these should be added
the fact thUt the S. C. of the Propaganda
addressed to all the bishops of the
Cnited States a letter dated August 15,
1869, which contained the following:
“Praxira piecuiiias exigendi ad fores ecclesiarum ut fideles ingredi possint, et
divinis mysteriis adesse. . . penitus
aboleri atque eliminari cupiens, S. Congregatio A. Tuam nunc in Domino adhortari non desinit, ut omnem curam adliortari non desinit, ut omnem curam
conferas, si forte in aliquibus istius diocesis locis consuetudinem huiusmodi invaluisse noveris, ne ulli omnio collectores, quando christifideles in ecclesiam
ingrediuntur, quo divinis mysteriis adstare, vel verbum Dei audire possint, ad
earumden cclesiarum fores ponantur.”
I also wish to add that go recently as
the 22nd of May, 1908, His Eminence,
tlie Cardinal Prefect of tlie Propaganda,
having received complaints concerning
this matter, directed me to take meas
ures to prevent the repetition of abuses
of this kind, and I accordingly called
the atteution of tlie bishop in whose
diocese the abuse was verified to the
matter. After all that I have here set forth
Your Lordship, to whom ecclesiastical
decorum and the good of souls are above
all other considerations, will, I am sure,
be more than ever convinced of the ne
cessity of completely eliminating all evils
of this kind. I therefore request you to
command all rectors of churches in your
diocese to discontinue all these practices,
if they have already been introduced,
and by no means to permit them to be
established, if they do not already exist.
I well know that in some churches
money is collected at the door, not for
mere entrance, but as a payment for a
seat in the church. Even this practice
cannot be tolerated, since it produces an
undesirable impression on all, and has
proved to be, in practice, the cause of
many regrettable consequences.
This custom also is, moreover, directly
and manifestly opposed to the spirit of
the above-mentioned letter of the S. Con
gregation of the Propaganda, in which it
is explicitly said, “ne ulli omnino collectores . . . ad ecelesiamm fores pon
antur.” This custom, therefore, must
also be abolished. In order, however,
that the proper revenue from the pews
be not lost. Your Lordship can devise
some other method involving no objec
tionable features.
It need not be said that the present
letter is not intended to prevent the dis
tribution or the taking up of tickits
gratuitously given when special circum
stances suggest their use.
^ I am sure that Your Ijordship will put
into execution without delay what I
have liere. as a matter of conscience, di
rected: instructing the clergy at the
same time that if in the future further
complaints concerning tnese matters are
received and are found to be well
grounded, the rector responsible for them
will he condignly punished.
Kindly acknowMge the receipt of this
letter. Respectfully yours in Christ,
+ D. FALCONIO,
Apostolic Delegate.

ented Unique Gift
by Knights

Celebrations Thronghoat the Country in Cities Large
and Sntall—Vast Throngs Witness Civic and
Patriotic Parade in Denver

Columbus Day in Denver.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 16.—Seated on a Columbus day, Octolier 12, is now a
By C. A. N.
<
platform covered with red velvet carpet, legal holiday in 20 states, and was very
On last Thursday, “Discovery Day,”
his face beaming with smiles. Cardinal generally observed this year.
James Gibbons receii ed from the The leading part in the various cele fo^ the second time in the history of
Knights of Columbus this morning a brations throughout the country were, in Denver, was celebrated with all the pomp
beautiful rosary made of gold nuggets. ma^y instances, taken by Ita)ian socie and circumstance which city, state and
national departments could contribute.
Through the large audience Cardinal ties and the Knights of Columbus.
Gibbons wended his way smiling and New York is one of the states which In the past it had been the fashion to
bowing as he walked. He was met at this year held its initial legal observance. greet the day with little show of outside
the platform by John H. Reddin of New York city bad a great civic celebra effort, leaving its observance to a few
Denver, Colo., author of the story, en tion. The program arranged included a Italian societies, who marched the streets
titled ‘‘The Romance of a Rosary,” ' great parade in the afternoon, followed in a perfuntory manner to the great
which tells of the beautiful present; by a large banquet, with men of national amusement of unthinking onlookers. But
given the Cardinal and the man who prominence as guests and speakers, in since tl)e Knights of Columbus have made
found the rosary in Canada and pur the evening.
it their special province to take charge .
chased it. Mr. Reddin presented the A pageant depicting the landing of Co of these annual celebrations, the demon
Cardinal the rosary and a copy of the lumbus was given under the direction of stration has each year expanded in scope
story.
the Cliicago Knights, to celebrate the an and importance, and rt is safe to predict
After bowing to his donor, the Car niversary of the arrival of the Genoan at that with each recurring year it will
grow in favor.
dinal said;
San Salvador in 1492.
“I am touclied by tl);e address of your For the first time the models Pinta, The idea is to make it, not a Catholic
able representative and by the presen Nina and Santa Maria were placed in the holiday, but a great patriotic and na
tation of the golden rosary, resolutions water and sailed into an imaginary San tional day, open to all and every associa
and story. The value of the rosary and Salvador. A moving picture concern re tion alike. Of course, Catholics should
the touching history whicli reads like paired the models, which have adorned take an especial deliglit in honoring the
a novel I shall bear in mind the rest of Jackson Park for years, so as to make name and fame of Columbus; but all
my earthly days. The rosary will be a them seaworthy-, and covered them with alo'ng it has beenTelt by those in autho
golden chain binding me more closely yellow canvas to appear as the real Isa rity tliat it would be a great mistake to
to God in my prayers and more closely bella vessels.
limit the observance of the day to Cath
to the member of the Knights of Co The entire program of the day was olic schools and societies only.
lumbus. The members are faithful and under the auspices of ^he Knights of Co Accordingly, while an invitation waa
devoted citizens of the. United States lumbus. The pageant unfolding in the sent to each resident pastor and paroch
and firm believers in God.
liistorical scenes extended along the ial school, at the same time all other
‘•I\’herc despotism casts its dark shores of Lake Michigan from the har semi-military and patriotic and frater
shadow Catholicism grows cold, but bor at Sixty-seventh street in Jackson nal societies were invited to participate,
blooms like a rose wliero liberty reigns Park to Great Park.
and, we are happy to say, many re
supreme. It ig the duty of every one of ‘ Columbus” started for the “new sponded. It is, indeed, an omen of good
you to denounce divorce, race suiciue, world ’ from the Convent of La Rabidu fellowship to qee all classes and creeds
anarchy and every other evil that car in Jackson- Park. More than 200 per unite in honoring the memory of the
ries its head against this great country. sons in the costumes of fifteenth cen great Genoese navigator. By special
Where the church and state are united tury Spain took part.
resolution the school board, at a meeting
God is with us and there is no such word Then followed the launching of the on Wednesday night, on the eve of the
as fail. We form a triple alliance, faith, caravels, preceded by a long religious celebration, declared a half-holiday.
hope and chkrity.
procession from tlie Convent of La ,\V)iile this concession was thoroughly ap
“You knights who solemnly swear to Rabidii. The seven-mile journey to preciated, the time was too short for
uphold file banner of Christ will not Grant Park was then undertaken.
organized effort. Had this permission
discharge your rightful duties if you Mayor’ Carter H. Harrison, with the been granted a month ago some fine
fail to take notice of color, religion or committee of city officials, welcomed the plans'for the co-operation of the children
nationality; do not forget the good voyagers in Grfint Park, After planting might have been developed.
Samaritan; do your duties as they the banner of Spain and setting up the Our own parochial schools were especi
ahAuld be done' and. you will be lUiii^.^ croa.o. in'keeping with*4he-historical in ally well represented by the children of
lives of good conscientious men.”
cident. “Columbus” and bis crew pro St. Joseph’s Church, who appearril on
Mr. Reddin read the history of the ceeded to Music Hall, in the Fine Arts improvised floats, with the seats ar
discovery of the rosgry to the Cardinal building.
ranged in tiers. This was very effective.
and how he had liought the nuggets from John F. Byrnes impersonated Colum The children of the Cathedral parish ap
Sister Mary Clare at St. John, New bus. Miss Mabel Aladaleiie Baker ap peared in tally-hos. In this connection
foundland, for $1,600, The Cardinal peared as Queen Jsabellii, and William it is only fair to state that the com
thanked Mr. Reddin personally for his L. O’Brien, Jr., played the role of King mittee having the celebration in charge
interest in him.
Ferdinand. At 6:30 o’clock a banquet had no money to provide conveyances
was g'ven in the Aiiditoriuni Hotel.
for anyone. The whole matter of march
JEWS PRAY FOR ARCHBISHOP.
In Boston the Liberty Bell, the same ing in the parade, or otherwise, is left
that proclaimed our liberties, rang out to the option of each parish. The com
A noteworthy episode at Rabf Kraiii- again in commeir.orafioii of the earlier mittee, however, docs advise that the
kopf’s memorial day service at the Broa 1 and more important event, of the coun boys march, and the girls ride in auto
S> rct Synagogue, Philadelphia, la., was try’s discovery.
mobiles and floats, and that these latter
tl;r> inclusion of the names of Archbishoj
ibe donated by the resjicctive congrega
ft) ar, and Bishop W'ntaker of the EpU ■ A ]>arade of .33.500 men was the prin tions in each parish.
CO, iCirn Church, for c'lom specul pray cipal feature of the event in Boston. Where so many features were so well
er' were offered at this mOst holy Jew- The military escort included soldiers emphasized, it were unbecoming to sin
from the United States coast artillery gle out any one for special mention. All
,sh rite.
with their full band, marines from the did well. The U. S. troops from Ft.
BISHOP DAVIS OF DAVENPORT warships and the barracks of the Oiar- Logan, with their fine military band of
lestowii Navy Yanl. blue jackets from silver pieces, very proiierly headed the
HOME.
the same vessels and a band from one procession. The Knights and Ladies of
Bishop .James Davis returned to Dav of the larger war vessels.
Security furnished a well drilled corps,
enport Tuesday of last week from a Behind the soldiers and sailors fol whose marching maneuvers were well
lowed the Miissaeliusetts soldiers of tnc executed. The Knights of the Golden
visit to England and Ireland.
The bishop stated that nothing was Ninth Infantry, under command of Col. Eagle were accompanied by a float filled
expected to immediately develop in the .loin .1 .Sullivan, a band from the high with the ladies of the order. The Royal
school cadets, a battalion of cadets, the Highlanders, with pipers and a clan
division of the Davenport diocese.
Catholic
Total Abstinence regiment of Gordon, was much enjoj'cd. Tlie Scotch
“We have not yet received the official
brief calling for the^erection of a see at the diocese, the uniformed companies of lassies, in their plaids, looked well.
Des Moines. Nothing will be done until the Ancirfit Order of Jlibcrninns, and Of course, all the Italian societies
it conie.s. We do not expect the brief others.
were in line, and these were followed by
Following the military came the sec
for two inontlis, so that, very probably,
a magnificent troop of liealthy, clean
nothing more will develop than has al ond division, which included marly all looking boys and girls, which was good
ready done so for the next two months. of the 100 Italian societies of Greater to look at.
'
When the division is made then we shall Boston. This division was replete with Our own National Guards were repre
prepare to nominate eligible jiriests for special features. It had four handsome sented by a troop of cavalry and a bat
floats in line, one of which was “The
the new bishopric.”
tery.
^
Triumphant Return of Columbus to
Perhaps the crowning feature of the
Spain.’
procession was the company of boys, to
COL. CRUSE. AGAIN AIDS HELENA
The third division of the parade was
cathedral.
given over to the Holy Name Society of the number of two hundred, from the
Sacred Heart College. 3'hese athletic
the Archdiocese of Boston.
Announcement has liccn made that
young men marched with a grace and
Following the Holy Name Society was
Colonel Thomas Cruse, the well-known
precision worthy of veterans.
the fourth division of Jhe parade, whi'li
Helena, !Mont.. iiiilliuiiaire mining man
One float made of flowers represent
incl’.;ded Foresters.
and banker, has donated the sum of
ing the caraval “Santa Maria,” one of
The fifth divisiop wag turned over to
$25,000 necessary to erect one of the tlie Knights of Columbus. It had nearly the tliree ships wliich brought the first
spires on the new cathedral of St. Hel 10.000 men in line.
voyagers to America, received much
praise.
ena, now in course of construction in
Helena.
The first celebration of Columbus Day Finally, the thanks of all are due to
On Nov. 9, 1905, the late Bishop Bron- as a legal holiday in Nebraska was Gen. Chas. D. Pfafflin, the grand mar
del announced that his dream to have marked by the exemplification of the shal of the day; his chief of staff, M. C.
a great cathedral in the city of Helena Fourth Degree in Omahaj this Fourth Harrington, and the committee in charge,
waa first made possible by the generosity Degree district including Nebraska and composed of Messrs J. J. McFeely, Dr. A.
of Colonel Cnisc, who donated the $25,- South Dakota. About 200 candidates J. Simpson, John Hesse, P. R. Riordan,
000 with which the bishop purchased the from various councils in this territory Edward M. Hess and Charles* A. Nast.
present cathedral site.
presi nted themselves for the “patriotic Such efforts as signalized lust Thurs;
The work of securing the funds was degree” which can be conferred only on day’s celebration will surely hasten the
then undertaken with such vigor that, gt a legal holiday.
day when Congress shall, by regular
the beginning of 1909, subscriptions The principal speaker at the banquet enactment, designs te the 12th of Ocloamounting to $130,000 had been collected given immedirftely following the initia l)cr a legal holiday in the United States.
and expended in building operations. tion was Right Rev. John Henry Tihen,
When the fund was exhausted it seemed Bishop of Lincoln, who had for his sub
REFUSES A FAREWELL GIFT.
as if the work would have to be aban ject, “Oiir Heritage—Our Bequest.”
doned, for the time being, at least; but
Bishop Says, “I Came Here Poor, and I'
it was the darkest hour before the dawn.
Portland. Oregon’s interest in the cel
I Leave 'You Poor.”
A benefactor whose name has not been ebration was heightened by the presence
disclosed offered Bishop Carroll the sum of. President Taft in the city the pre Rt. Rev. J. M. Koudelka, who recently
of $100,000 on condition that a like ceding day, when he addressed the left to become Auxiliary Bishop of Mil
waukee, fefused a check for $4,000 from
amount be raised before Easter of that Knights -of Columbus. *
year. A canvas of the Catholics of Hel Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, the people of St. Michael’s parish, of
ena netted $72,000, and, in order that the St. Louis, San Francisco, Los Angeles, which he had been pastor for 28 years.
proffered gift might be secured. Colonel Syracuse and scores of other oities, large The check was intended as a farewell
Cruse rame forward with a donation of and small, all over the United States, gift to the bishop. In refusing the mon
$28,000 to complete the $100,000 required. all joined in a tribute of love to the pen- ey, and requesting that it be turned into
So, altogether, this generous donor hag e ous Carbolic man and of honor for his the church treasury, the bishop ft«id: “I
came here poor, and I leave you poor.”
contributed $78,000.
jreat deeds.
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THE IRISH PROTESTANT CHURCH
AND HOME RULE.
Right Rev. Dr. Bernard, the Protest
ant Bishop of Ossory, addressing the re
cent Diocesan Synod at Kilkenny, said
he feared that tl.e property of the Prot
estant Church would be in serious dan
ger under Home Rule unless such prop
erty be excluded from the purview and
control of the Irish Parlwment. Mr.
MacMorrogh Kavanagh, D. L., in an
swering said he had the welfare of the
Church as much at heart as his Lordship, and he believed that under a Home
Rule Government they would have the
same rights and privileges as at pres
ent. Many people spoke of safeguards
which would protect the rights and lib
erties of the Protestant minority. He
pnly knew of one safeguard—that great
est, the only possible safeguard—and
that was trust in the Irish people. Mr.
Swift MacNeill, M. P., in the course of
an able letter to Bishop Bernard quotes
the following words of Isaac Butt:
“There are Catholic homes, there are
firesides of Catholic priests, to which I
would be as welcome as if I knelt at the
same altar with the master of tlie house
and I say to the Protestant who fears
oppression from his Catholic fellow coun
trymen, I 8§y to him, ‘With a care
for Protestant liberty as jealous
ns your own, with a knowledge
of our Catholic countrymen which' you
have not, I would with implicit confi
dence trust to their honor and truth the
liberties of Protestantism, my own lib
erties and life.” “Irish Roman Cath
olics,” says Mr. MacNeill, “who have
thrice suffered for conscience’ sake the
loss of all things temporal, would have
no desire to be themselves confiscators.
As has been beautifully said of them by
Taylor, a Protestant writer, in his His
tory of the Civil Wars of Ireland, ‘they
had suffered persecution and learned
mercy.’ ”

EDUCATIONAL,

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

has trained ov er 80 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
Sunday, Oct. 22.—Twentieth Sunday The first meeting was held in the house Paper Read Before the Recent Eucharistic Congress at
show s you 200 w ords a minute. 96% o f verbatim reportert
after Pentecost. Gospel St. John iv, 40- of Sir Robert Shea in the market place.
w rite our shorthand. BJvery night speed class. Graham Short
Cincinnati by Rev. Francis Cassilly, S. J .—New
63: Healing of the Son of the Ruler of Daniel Webster died, 1805.
hand, three montha’ course, $20.00.
Faces City Park. Healthful
Wednesday, Oct. 25.—SS. Chrysanthus
Association Promises Rich Results
Phone Y ork 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard
Capharnaum.
. “At that time there wa* a certain and Daria, martyrs Jn the third century.
ruler whose son was sick at Capliar- SS. Crispin and Cris^ian, martyrs, 308.
W E K A X B TO V B E E T -B W POETZEO.
naum. He having heard that Jesus was St. Gaudentius, by. and conf. St. Boni The Right Reverend President of the a week, there are three degrees of mem
Educate for a good position.
face
I,
pope
and
conf.
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De
Courses: Teachers', Bookkeep
National Eucharistic Congress, Bishop bership, the first degree being composed
come from Judea into Galilee, went to
ing, Shorthand,
Review for
him and prayed him to come down and catur, in the frigate United States, cap Camillus P. Macs, of Covington, has been of those who receive Communion once a
Teachers’ Examinations, Re
view for Civil Service l a m i 
heal his son; for he was at the point of tured the British frigate Macedonian, kind enough to invite me to read a brief ■week, the second of those who receive
nations, Grammar Grades, etc.
Day and Evening Sessions. Call
death. Jesus therefore said to him: Un year 1812, after an aetion lasting an paper before this illustrious assembly, twice a week, and the third of those who
at our office or write for cataless you see signs and wonders, you be hour and a half. For this victory Con in explanation of an association with receive daily. We place the require
^
D om e, Free.
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1S4S Olenarm Plaoe, Denver,
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v<fted
a
gold
m
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to
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Ameri
lieve not. The ruler saith to him: Lord,
which, somehow, I have become closely ments at the minimum in the beginning,
Oolo.
come down before my son die. Jesus can commander, and a silver one to each connected. This association is called the with the hope of attracting members,
saith to him: Go thy way; thy son commissioned officer under him. Von “Frequent Communion Guild,” and it and, after we have secured them, we
;
l
111
1 1 M i
liveth. The man believed the word Moltke born 1800. Gen. Henry Knox took its rise several years ago in Chi rely on the zeal of directors gradually <o
which Jesus said to him, and went his died at Thomaston, Me., 1800.
cago, the originators having conceived increase t^e fervor of those who join.
way. And as he was going down, his Thursday, Oct. 20.—St. Ewaristus, the idea on reading the decree of the Who will be able to join the guild; Is
servants met him, and they brought pope and martyr, 112. SS. Lucia and Holy Father “Sacra Tridentina Syno- membership restricted only to colleges
word, saying that his son lived. He Marcian, martyrs. Battle of Sligo, 1645. dus,” concerning the frequent and daily and schools? The decree “Sacra Triden
This name stands for highest qnalitj
asked, therefore, of the hour wherein he The younger Coote, the English “Presi reception of the Holy Eucharist.
in business education. Attend this school
tina Synodus,” being the entire guide and
grew better. And they said to him: dent of Connaught,” held possession of The Guild began at first very modest sole aim of the guild, we strive to be as
and a good position is a certainty. W»
Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever Sligo with 2,000 men. The Confederates ly. A spiritual director q ' college boys, broad and liberal as the decree itself, and
never havo enough competent pupils to
left him. The father, therefoie, knew under Sir George Dillon and the Arch laving endeavored to persuade them to so to extend membership to all the faith
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 11
supply the demands and we can prove it.
that it was at the same hour that Jesus bishop of Tuam, Mabvehi O’Kelly, at carry out the wishes of the Holy Father ful. As to the manner of establishing
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co ;; Boarding and Day School ••
said to him: Thy son liveth; and him tacked and captured the town, driving and receive Holy Communion every the proposed guild, the only permission
in Deirver. Investigation is all we ask
out the English, but the latter, being
self believed, and his whole hou.se.”
for Yonng Ladies
Gall for useful souvenir, free.
week, found that he made sViw prog that will be required will be that of the
St. Philip, bishop of Heraclea, 304. A reinforced, succeeded in regaining pos ress, The boys listened attenti^•ely to ordinary. There are to be no head cen
Three courses of instruction —
venerable old man when he became an session of it. In the stniggle the Arch ;iliis instructions and exhortations, went ters or national directors, from whom au
Primary, Intermediate, and Aca- 11
illustrious martyr of Christ in the perse bishop was wounded and taken and his to Communion a few times extra, and thorization must be obtained. The whole
,,
demic,
embracing four years each. J|
cution of Diocletian. He was burned to enemies brutally tortured him to death. then foil back into their old routine of association is to be in the hands of the
Philadelphia
settled
1682.
Formation
of
LOCATION IDEAL
death. St. Donatus, illustrious Irish
receiving only once, or at most, twice a bishops; though, probably, in order that
saint, who became bishop of Rouen, Society of United Irishmen, 1791. First month. While considering how he roighs the guild may have an official head, and
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Friday, Oct. 27.—St. Frumentius, bp.
lem, 156. Battle of Fort Mercer, N. J.,
part of the students, he conceived the terests, the Holy Father may be asked to
Conducted by Sisters of Charity ''
and conf., fourth age. St. Kleutheran,
1777, Hessians defeated.
plan of asking the most fervent amongst oppoint a Protector or Head Director; in
, I of Mt. St. Joseph, Hamilton Co., ''
Monday, Oct. 23.—St. John Capistran, king and conf. St, Abban, abbot of the them to form a little hand and agree to other words, we aim to make the asso
JOE VAN METER <• Ohio.
C., 1456. St. Tlieodoret, P. and M., 362. monastery of Ross, who founded sev receive Holy Communion once a week. ciation as simple as possible, and as ef
,,
For terms and prospectus .ad
Manufacturer of
St. Romaniis, abp. of Rouen in 620. St. eral religious institutions in various This proposal took at once. 'I’he idea of fective. Any priest who wishes may es
dress,
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Ignatius of Constantinople, who opposed parts of Ireland, died 630. Cuba dis organization appealed to the boys. A tablish it and carry it on, provided his
St. Vincent Academy,
Platius, author of the Greek schisms, covered, 1492. Servetui^ burned at Ge number handed in their names, and he
bishop gives permission.
Phone Main 3783.
‘Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
878. St. Severin, abp. of Cologne, 400. neva at the instigation of Calvin, 1553. called them the "Guard of Honor.” The
1681 ODEYBDAED PEACE.
As I said before, the Holy Father has
Rebellion of Sir PheBm O’Neill begun in Surrender of Limerick, 1651. Last nrmes of the members were neatly en->
General Contzaotor. , m seion Pamltura. ' >* * * * * *
approved the association orally, and we
French Invasion of Ireland, 1798. Cap
Ulster, 1641. Theo. Gautier, died 1872.
grossed and hung in the several class hope soon to have his formal and official
Tuesday, Oct. 24.—St. Raphael, arch tain Cook bom 1728. New York subway rooms for the mutual edification and enapproval of its modus operand!.
PH O NE MAIN 787T.
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angel. St. Proclus, bp. and conf., 447. opened 1004. Ibeodore Roosevelt born cc.nragement of all. The movement
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1858.
St, Felix, bp. and martyr, 303. St. Maggrew, extended to other colleges, to
DISTS.
loire, bp. and conf., 375. First meeting Saturday, Oct. 28.—SS. Simon and academies, parochial schools and even to leave to read the following resolution,
which, you will note, contains a request
of the General Assembly of Kilkenny, Jude, apostles. St. Faro, bp. and conf. parishes.
to the Holy See to consider the advisa The people of Rome confess themselves
1642. Eleven prelates, fourteen peers, King Alfred the Great. Earthquake at
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
To show some of the results that have bility of approving the guild. This, of fairly puzzled by the question, which no
Lima
1746.
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of
White
Plains
1776.
and two hundred and twenty-.six com
1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.
D e n v e r , C o lo .
been effected, I may be allowed to quote
moners, duly elected, met on this occa British withdrew from Rhode Island a few instances: In a day college, course, is^ quite a different thing from one even attempts to solve: “Why has
requesting
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of
the
guild,
and
Rome
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chosen
for
a
Congress
of
the
1777.
Manchester
Commission
for
the
sion to draw
a form of government
where the total number of Communions,
for the Confederates, who bad resolve^ Trial of Fenian prisoners 1867. Statue registered by an association of 240 mem really commits the Congress to nothing Methodist sect?” “Among the various TELEPH ON E 2371
1461 LARIM ER 8 T , C«P. I M k
(\efinite. If you inquire what advantage Congresses which are to\be held in Rome
to fight for their rights and liberties. of Liberty unveiled. New York, 1886.
bers during the first month of its ex there will be in the Congress preferring
JOHN ANGLUM
this year,” says one Roman paper, “we
istence. was 800, it rose during the last such a request, I can only say that, in
have failed to understand what that of
GOV. HARMAN AND THE OHIO CON- champion of the rights of American month to 2,480, giving an average of
the opinion of all interested in the work, the English Methodists has to do with
citizenship, irrespectivcjof race or relig
STITDTIONAL CONVENTION.
more than ten Communions for each the petition of such an assembly as this us. What connection have the Metho
ion.”
RaUbllahed 47 Ysara.
Prescriptions Carefully PrsparsE
member. At a boarding school it at on such a matter will be regarded by the
dists with Italy? The Methodists are
Catholics throughout the State of Ohio
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an
average
twice
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great
for
Holy Father almost in the light of n an English sect, and their Congresses
are .greatly interested in the forthcom DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A PARISH
every student in the college. . However, cotnmand.
AND A MISSION.
ing Constitutional Convention, both from
should be held in England. Just imag
even in day colleges an average of
the standpoint of good citizenship hi
ine any .corporation •'of ours of a pro
Resolution.
twenty Communions for each boy was
general and for reasons of special impor _Somebody asks what is the difference renebed by the members of an entire Resolvcxl, That the National Eucharis vincial or national character going to
tance to Catholics in particular. Indeed Iietwecn a parish and a mission? Well, class, while the other classes could be tic Congress of Cincinnati, while express London to hold its Congress! It would
some of the questions that will be in says the Catholic Advance, Wichita, a mentioned, where two-thirds of the boys ing its pleasure at the organized efforts be useful and instructive to know how
930 15TH 8 T , Charies BIO»
volved in the discussion of the proposed mission is a small number of famines received at least three times a week, in thus far made by the association known the Methodists have succeeded in creat "honas Main 4282 and Main 4283.
amendments of the Constitution and the willing and anxious to have the consola cluding not a few who were daily com as the “Frequent Communion Guild,” to ing such an important position in Rome
resultant campaign in Ohio will, when tions of religion and ready to pay the municants. In a high school for girls the spread the practice of frequent and daily as to liave any reason for bringing to TsUphons 2851
thoroughly elaborated, be of peculiar in expenses. A parish consists of a large number of 3,800 Communions . was Communipn amongst all classes of the gether here a Congress of delegates from CATHOLIC
terest to Catholics all over the United number of families spoiled with church readied in a single month; in a paro faithful, ventures humbljf to make the England and other European missions.
W O RK A
facilities which too often they do not
States;
chial school for the same month the to request that the Holy Father consider They have not this position, but they SP ECIA LTY
Among these latter is the discussion fully appreciate and sometimes kept so tal was 4,500.
the advisability of approving this associ pretend that they have, leading people Estim ates Given on
W ork From Out
which has been raised as to the clause busy putting everything on their heads
The Holy Father, Pius X, having heard ation, and thus rendering it a perma to suppose that Methodism has made,
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nent
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something of the good work that was
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religious and charitable institutions, to pay their full share of the expenses.
being' accomplished, sent a .special Pon the wishes of the- Holy Father, as ex The paper might add that the sly move
such as churches, hospitals, educational The missions often pay a dollar a man tifical blessing to all the directors and pressed ill the decree “Sacra Tridentina will serve to bring dollars and sovereigns
establishments and the like, from taxa for the priest’s visits, the parishes too members of the association.
from folk who, it seems, are easily de
Synodus.”
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\ efy gingerly. A great difference, truly.
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1303 Broadway,
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 8323
1721 Stout S t registered. Although, however, we insist ing manufacturer Crane.—Church Prog Misses’ Millinery, Order work a specialty.
on the reception of Communion only once ress, St. Louis.
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Brief Extracts of Wide*World Happenings
An luusually large number of pil Very Rev. Francis Purcell, D.D., Rector
grimages to Rome are announced for of the Cathedral College, Chicago, re
turned recently from a brief visit to the
next yfear.
Etetnal City, during which he effected
n i? Franciscan Fathers of the Cliurch some arrangements which will be of ad
of St. Francis of Assisi, in Sew York, vantage to the students under his care.
are building a $40,000 parochial school. There are about forty Chicago students
booked for the American College next
Dr. Henry Hall and his sister. Miss year.
Caroline Cecilia H. Hall, of Pittsburg,
are among recent prominent converts in The practice .of making a public mar
that city.
riage an attraction at fairs and exposi
tions cannot be too strongly condemned.
At Easter the Paris children will go The “Catholic Bulletin” of St. Paul
on a pilgrimage to Rome. They will, in takes Governor Everhart severely to
person, thank the Holy Father for their task for not only assisting at such an
First Communion.
unbecoming ceremony, but giving the
bride away at a county fair in Minne
The registration books in the office of sota.
the secretary of the University of Notre
Dame show an enrollment that oversteps According to the decision of the Gen
that of last year.
eral Council held at Manila, parochial
schools must be built without delay.
Rev. John H. Dorsey of St. Joseph’s “As Catholic schools have been the
College for Negro Catechists, Montgom force,” writes one of the priests of Viery, Ala., will conduct a mission for the gan, “which liave done so much to pre
colored Catholics of Cincinnati, October serve and strengthen the faith in Ameri
23-29.
ca, so they must become the conserving
force of our faith here in the Philippine
The new convent of the Ursuline Sis Islands.”
ters of New Oi<eans—the first Ursulines
in the United States—will be a splendid There is an organization in New York
series of buildings, costing about $400,- City, the membership of which consists
000.
of Catholics of Danish, Norwegian and
Swedish descent. It is known as the
Within sixty years or so. during which St. Angara Scandanavian Catholic
the faithful in Holland have enjoyed re League. The headquarters of the society
ligious liberty, 300,000 Catholics have in are Guild House, 117 West Sixty-first
creased to 1,200,000, with five bishops street. From this point also Catholic
literature in the Scandinavian languages
and 3,000 priests.
is distributed.
The' Bussey family of Maryland pos
sesses a ring, a lock of hair, the Pon Dr. John Wolfe of St. Joseph’s col
tifical slippers worn by him at his con- lege, Debuque, has been placed in charge
secration^^and other relics of Archbishop of the office of chancellor and secretary
to Archbishop Keane. Rev. John Ilerbers,
Carrol, first Bishop of Baltimore.
who was recently ordained to the priest
The English Bo<ikman speaks in high hood. after having been educated at Friterms of Canon Sheehan’s new romance liourg, Switzerland, will take Dr. Wolfe’s
of the French Revolution, “The Queen’s place at the college, teaching Latin,
Fillet,’’ designating it amongst this clear Greek and historv.
Irish writer’s works as one of his ablest
and most successful books.
Of the forty-seven living Cardinals,
twenty-eight are Italians, the rest are
The Ladies’ Catholic Club of Boston divided among the Catholic nations. One,
maintains in that city two houses, with the dean of the Cardinalate, Origlia di
matrons attending them. The club looks San Stefano, dales Back to the pontifi
after the Catholic girls of Boston. Bos cate of Pius IX.; tiiirty-two survivors
ton has also a “League of Catholic are creations of Leo XIll.; thS fourteen
Women.’’
others were named by the present Pope
in four consistories. The last of these
Hon. Viefbr M. Locke, the recently ap were created on December Id, 1907.
pointed governor of the Choctaw Nation,
is a half-breed, and was the' first con In an official communication the't^ivvert, it is said, of Rev. W. Jl. Ketcham, ernor of Massachusetts says: “Nearly
director of the Bureau of Catholic In sixty-five per cent of the population of
Massachusetts is in the Roman Catholic
dian Missions.
faith, and they are entitled to ao fair
The Dr. Mcfllynn Monument As.socia- representation qn the bench, as well as
ti^a.-announced at its annual meeting on the other state commissions.” This
in New York that it has secured $9,000 he wrote in answer to a protest from a
of the $10,000 fund which it is collect bigot against his appointment of Catho
ing for a monument to the fprmer pas lic judges of the Superior Court.
tor of St. Stephen’s Church.
September 25 was the first .anniver
Rome correspondents .say that the sary of the death of Rev. L. A. Lambert,
Church was never in her history more LL. D. In his former parish church at
powerful than she is today, and tliat Scottsville, N. Y.. a Solemn Requiem
never before was she more united. Her Mass was offered for the happy and
future in this century is brighter than eternal repose of his soul. The execu
tors of Father I..ambert’s will are work
it was in any previous century.
ing heart and soul with his former
The Siflpitians in this country, instead parishioners and townspeople to raise a
of sending Their novices to France, are fund for the monument to be erected in
to have a novitiate here. They are to the church cemetery, where his mortal
use St. Austin’s College at the Catholic remains now rest.
Uifiversity for that purpose. Rev. Dr,
Francis Harvey has been made superior. The centenary of Franz Liszt is being
celebrated all over the world this month.
The Arch^shop of Paris is quoted, as The great composer was born in Hun
saying that no alleged fact advanced by gary October 22, 1811. The Hungarian
the critics or enemies of Mme. Eames colony in New York will celebrate the
or Signor Gogorza is correct, and that anniversary with elaboihte cereiponies.
the reply of the Vatican explains that, Walter Damrosch, -whose symphony sea
canonically speaking, the marriage is son opens at the Century theater October
27, will give a special program on that
“exa^ct.”
day, pomposrd exclusively of the com
The archbishops and bishops of Um positions of Liszt and including the
bria, Italy, have directed an open letter great ‘'Faust” symphony.
to the parish priests of the province,
urging them to renewed efforts to save
the youth of Umbria from the growing
spirit of irreligion and indifference to
spiritual things.

Nuns ejected from a Portuguese possessiaapin Asia have been invited to set
tle in Hong Kong by Ihfe British au
thorities. Many members of Catholic
religious orders exiled from France and
Portugal have already flight and found
refuge in Great Britain and in the
United States.
The October grand jury is in session
in St. Paul. There is not a single Catho
lic name on the list of grand jurors. It
would lie interesting, says the Catholic
Bulletin, to know the reason for this
omission in a city which is at least fifty
per cent Catholic.
For the first time in Cleveland a Cath
olic priest has found it necessary to back
a “dry” campaign against the saloons of
his parish. This is in St. Thomas Acquinas’ parish, second, if not the largest
parish in the city*. There Rev. T. F.
Mahon has started, petitions which are
expected to make “dry” all the territory
in the neighborhood of his church.

His Holiness Pius X continues to make
material improvements in the diocese of
Rome. On the return of the CardinalVicar, the seat of the Vicariate will be
transferred from the Piazza S. Agostino
to the commodious buildings where the
Banco di Roma once carried on business.
Another large church, which is being
built mainly at the expense of the Capu
chin Order, is rising on the Via Boncompagni. Catholic clubs are procuring
larger meeting houses and Catholic as
sociations are growing stronger day by
day. It may be added that the military
guards of the Vatican have laid aside
the old style of rifle which they have
borne since 1870 and replaced it by the
most modern kind of firearm which Bel
gium could supply.

For Catholic Parents to Introduce Their
Children to Good Reading.

W om an ^ s B e a u t y

This is the time of year appropriate
Written for The Catholic Register.
beyond all others for Catholic parents to
1 have fallen into the habit of glanc
introduce their children to good Catho
ing over the sermons reported on Mon
lic reading, says the Sacred Heart Re
painted by nature is
beauty—it is
days as having been given on Sundays
view. This is the time to subscribe to
what
the
artists
try
to
copy
and
what users trf
in the differing churches. This gives the
Catholic newspapers and magazines, to
rouge
and
cosmetics
try
to
match.
reader a many-sided view of what should
buy Catliolic books, and to put forth a
be a one-sided story.
special effort to make the atmosphere of
There is no real beauty •without health—
Often I think it is a mistake, as at
the home truly Catholie.
neither is there real comfort or happiness.
times it makes me angry; then I reflect,
The shutting out from the home of
and Ben Johnson’s words, “Who’s angry
the publications that are offensive to
It is woman’s happiness to look well and feel
at a slander makes it true,” come to
good taste we take for granted. It is
well—and every woman in good health has
mind. I may add: I don’t agree with
difficult to believe that a Catholic father
Ben. I hold that we should stand firm
or mother, even moderately wise, will
for the right, when it affects our faith.
allow’ the yellow journals, with their
There are too many jelly-Ssbea
daily spread of sin and horror, to enter
amongst us.
the household, where children should
I have learned from experience that
learn only what is good and pure and
Impure skin, pimples, a muddy OHnplexion,
it is well to “avoid contentions! Gentle BITTER CONTROVERSY DOES NO ennobling. But the banishment of the
lustres
eyes and the many evidences of an
words are best;” still, “There is no
GOOD
had is not sufficient. Children will read.
damned error but some sober brow will
impaired system can only be corrected by
They have a craving to know’. Anything
bless it and approve it with a text” (of Dr. Gore’s view of religious controversy they lay hands on in the shape of read
taking the necessary tonic.
Scripture).
is pretty correct, says the Liverpool ing will be eagerly devoured. Let them
I have just read a newspSper report Catholic Times. In an address to a con be given what w-orthy. Let them read
By using Beecham’s Pills the cause will be
that tells how^ a man and woman gregation at Small Heath recently he what is important, what is lasting, what
removed and the effects will soon be gone—
(preachers) got into such an ecstacy of discouraged acrid disputes about creeds. IS of consequence to them as intelligent
vitality will soon be restored, the step regain
frenzy that the man put his wife into a They fairly often, he said, found them beings and children of the Church.
its elasticity and the eyes will beam again with
mattress and jumped on her until she selves engaged in a controversy or dis That child is to be pitied whose ideals
that same health which gives the countenance
was -?iearly dead. In fact, if the neigh cussion, and as they looked back upon of life are gathered from the feast of
bors had not rescued her she would have those .occasions they seldom felt that horrors of the daily’ paper or the soand complexion its best charm. The tint
died—if the report be true. They had they had done any good. They had not called comics of the voluminous Sunday
diat tells of health will be
been studying the Psalms jointly.
convinced or converted anybody. Perhaps supplement. This kind of reading is poi
On the same day I ghthered the fol they had lost their temper, perhaps had son to the mind. It is disastrous to the
MADE POSSIBLE BY USING
lowing: “I have no use for creeds.” said something they thought afterwards soul. It should be kept from children
’‘As the da3’s and j'ears go by, our in they ought not 'to have said. ’ He, there as carefully as we keep from them dele
terest in theology diminishes.” “Inter fore, thqught that, except on rare occa terious food and drink. Even more so,
est in things of ^^eligious character is sions, it was not a good thing to encour because the issue at stake is immeasur
vanishing; but, there is growing.a deep age that kind of controversy, and, in ably greater. The death of the body is
er interest in the man—Christ Jesus.” his opinion, they had better avoid it. grave; but can it compare with the
“The soul of Christianity’ is not to be Controversy conducted without courtesy, death of the soiil?
found in the ordinances of the New Tes tact, or ability undoubtedly does more Catholic children should be supplied
tament.” “The vital part of Christ’s harm than good, but, carried on temper-, with reading that will strengthen them
ITte cirealar with eewh box contedna ipeci<d directiona for woman.
Christianity is not the church; itjs not ately and with a proper regard for what in faith a,nd morals against the tempta
essential; the vital part is love.” I pre-. is due to opponents, it may with advan tions that are sure to come to them in
Sold ererywltere in boxos, 10c, and 2Sc; If yonr dealer tbonld not
sume this is quoted for the 1. Cor., 13 ch. tage serve to bring out the truth. It later life. They should be given an op
hare them, aend price to Thomas Beecham, 365 Canal St., N. Y .
People incline toward honey-talk now- has Imd a large part in removing bitter portunity while they are young to be
a-days.
prejudice, against Catludics. Formerly come acquainted with Catholic history:—
. Mrs. Eddy was a good example of the members of the Catholic body met on ev with the deeds of Catholic heroes and
honey-tongued ooaxer. It fakes with ery hand with evidence of ill-will, but saints, with the work of Catholie scien
PLUMBING AND
the sophisticated. Simply proclaim “1 now the.v find tliat they are held in re tists, Catholic poets. Catholic writers of
HEATING CO.
love,” and the Commandments are a spect. What has Drought about the all kinds, so that as they grow up they
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negligable quantity. This is what is change? In no small mca.sure it is due will know and be proud of the Church
B T S A lt K Z A T Z V O .
— A T T K V D B D TO—
dished up as up-to-slate Christian teach to writers who have shown in controver as an, institution, and of the notable
ing. Inculcations of this kind are the sy that our tenets were misrepresented, .nen and women who in all ages have Phone 1135
1525 Larimer S t
spiritual food of the young and rising and that the teaching of the Holy See drawn from the Church" their finest in
generation. What is to be expected? In and oLir Bishops and clergy was misun spiration.
FOR GOOD W O R K CA LL y P
fidelity.
Keep out, therefore, the yellow jour
derstood.
nal, the smart society paper, the clever
Love! My idea of love is conveyed in
comic journal fillqd with cheap sneers at
the lives of thousands of men and wom
GOD’S FLOWERS.
faith and morals, and fill your home
en who forsake all to follow in the foot
steps of the Cnicified One—father, moth The flowers got into a debate one w’ith Catholic papers and magazines in
^ h o n e 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
er, sister, brother; to devote their lives morning as to which of them was the stead.
to the uplifting of their fellow man for flower of God, sa.vs a writer in the Irish They are a good investment in time
the'^ve of God. Of the mother, who will Catholic. And the rose .said: “1 am the ".s well as in eternity. They will foster
•lacriftce everythingsthat is dear to her, (lower of God, for I am the fairest and in the minds of the children a taste
even life itself, to save her child. And, the (host perfect in beauty and variety for good 'reading, and beget a distatste
above all else, the love of Christ, as set of form and delicacy of fragrance of all for what is false, flashy and meretricious.
Finest French Hand Work in the city
forth in John 15, 13.
the flowers.” And the crocus said: “No, In the years to come, the young man or
“Truly, to love God is all in all.”—I you are not the flower of God. Why, I woman who has the power to distin
M ain 1 6 8 4
1 6 5 7 BROADWAY
Cor.^ 15, 28. “If we love God, we must was blooming long before you bloomed. guish between good and bad reading will
and’ will keep the Commandments.”— I am the primitive flower; I am the first have in his or her soul a weapon against
Matt., 19, 17. “For God is love.”—I one.” And the lily* of the valle.v said temptation whose importance it would
John 4, 8-10. Love is kept alive by con modestly: “I am sifftll, but I am white; be hard to over-rate.
stant intercourse and kindness.
perhaps I am the flower of God.” And
lx)ve of God, generally speaking, im the trailing arbutus said: “Before any
plies selfishness; it is seeking a reward. of you came forth 1 was blooming under
Phone M ain 676
'
Established ItT t
If an angel came and told me that there the leaves and under the snow. Am I
7 2 8 Geus & E l e c t r i c B u i l d i n g
is no reward for you, 1 fear I should 1)C- not the flower of lAjd?” And all the
come very lukewarm—“Akin to the Ath flowers cried out: “No. you are no flower
JAM ES A. FLEM IN G,
enians.”—Acts 17, 23.
at all; you are a conie-outer.”
Love is inseperable from the attrib And then God's wind, blowing on the
utes. Love is affection, reverence, vener garden, brought this message to them:
ation, honor, kindness, gratitude, thank “Little flowers, do you not know that
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
fulness, devotion, consecration, piety, every flower that answers God’s call, and
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLO
lienevolence, goodness, excellence, char-, comes out of the cold, dark earth, and
ity; all this—and more.
lifts its head aboCe the sod and blooms
“God is infinite wisdom.”—Eph. 3, 10. forth, catching the sunljght from God
THOMAS A. RYAN,
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
W M . E. RUSSELL,
Cashier.
Manager.
■‘Christ is the wisdom of God.”—I Cor., 1, and flinging it back to men, taking the
D e a le r In
24. ‘‘The demands of God are not intui sweet south wind from Go<l and giving it
tive. Knowledge is necessary.”—II Tim., back to others in sweet and blessed
Coke, Wood
3, 1-7; John 8, 32, 7, 17. “Knowledge fragrance—do you not know they are
& Charcoal
and obedience are indispensable.”—Heb., all God’s flowers?”
Offloe, 1533 'V e lt o n S t.
718 Seventeenth Street
13, 17. “The foundation of this knowl
P h o n e ! K a ln 586 an d 687.
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edge is the church.”—I Tim., 3, 3. “With VAST DIFFERENCE BETW EEN P A 
DIRECT
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YORK TO PACIFIC (»AST.
out faith (knowledge) it is impossible to
TRIOTS AND ANARCHISTS.
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please God.”—Heb., 11, 6. “And this
New York Stock Exchange.
Cliicago Board of Trade.
God was manifest in the flesh.”—I Tim., There is a vast difference between pa
MEMBERS New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchange
3:16. See Heb., 13:8. “The Christ; the triots and anarchists, and it would be
New York Coffee Exchange.
“Liverpool Cotton Exchange
same yesterday, today, and forever. No well for editors of secular papers to dis
•Associate Members.
C O B O N A D O BZiDO.
man cometh to the Father but by me tinguish between the two before ap P h o n e M835
a in 8675.
D e n v e r, C olora d o.
(Christ).”-^ohn, 14:18. Then '“Me- plauding every movement in the old
thinks the truth should live from age to world, which has for its object the over The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
age.” See John, 14:16. “It is an ever throw (Jf the Catholic Church, says the
Male and Female Help Sent Every
lasting gospel.”—Rev., 14:6. “The true Los Angeles Tidings. The Church is the
where When R. R. Fare Is
Advanced.
foundation is Jesus Christ.”—I Cor., 3:11. bulwark between a free government and
And a true knowledge of what this foun a reign of terror under anarchists and
C A N A D IA N
dation really is depends upon a true socialists. The Catholic Church is the
knowledge and conception of the person most democratic institution in the world,
IS THAT PLTIE MALT AND HOP
of Christ—God manifest in the flesh.
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
her ruUrs being constantly recruited
D en v er, C olo.
“A true knowledge of the testamen from the ranks of the people from all Established 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT
tary plan or design of Christ becomes over Christendom, and when the enemies . .M a in 486.
1536 D a rim er.
positive only when it is accepted on the of Christ seek to abolish all Christian
J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
authority of the means instituted by teaching, their first aim is at the Catho .7.
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
(Thrist Himself for that puppose.”— lic Church, knowing full well that if
HARRINGTON BROS
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Matt., 16:19, and Luke, 10:16.
they can accomplish her downfall, other
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To discard the doctrine is to reject the creeds 'will die as a natural consequence.
Contractors
plain teaching of the Apostles. “Speak Hence, any blow at the Catholic Church
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trine.”-r-Titus, 2:1.
a direct menace to all Christianity. To
NO B etter BEER Brewed
“Now’, I beseech you, brethren, mark applaud such attempts is on a par with
them wliich cause divisions and offenses, commending the devil for his persiscontrary to the doctrine which 'we have tenov.
learned.”—Rom., 16:17.
i I
“Be not carried about with' divers and
Do
You
Live
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the
Highlands
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strange doctrine*”—Heb., 13:9.
If so. let us deliver your goods. Ex“The time will come when they shall preS.s and Transferring Solicited. Also,
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not endure sound doctrines; but, after we sell Coal. 'Wood and Feed.
their own lusts shall they heap to them
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selves teachers, having itching ears.”—
X. DOCKSTADEB, PBOP.
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II Tim., 4:3.
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“Hold fast the faithful word that has
been taught; that he may be able by
sound doctrine to exhort and convince.”
—Titus, 1:9.
“In vain do they worship me, teaching
Boost fo r Your Town and Your State
for doctrines the commandments of men.
Don’t Be a Knocker!
Is it not absurd for men to prate about TeL Main 700.___________ 505 1 1th St., K. C. BMfe
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Daily to
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form. And yet we are constantly con
Your
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fronted with the motto of these self-con
stituted teachers. “Away with this.”
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“If I proye honey-mouthed, let my
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“Not everyone that saith Lord! Lord!
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shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven.”
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Special preparations, jt is said, are be
ing made in Vienna to give the Catholic
press a very distinctive place at the Eu
charistic Congress next year, which is
already being looked forward to with
the greatest interest by Austrian Catho
lics.
The Very Rev. Thomas Lorente, O. P.,
is making active preparations for the re
ception of ten Dominican Fathers, five
teachers and about thirty-five students,
who will come from Spain soon to take
up their abode in the new seminary at
Ponchataoula, La.
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ing is the effort of an Italian paper, published in this country,
* ■W'X
11 t 4 * 4 * * * * -H
A LL H AIL! THOU WARRIOR OF OUR FAITH
to delude poor Catholic Italians with the statement that the
CATHOUC EDITORS
;; THE PASSING SHOW
infidel government of Italy has done this as one step towards
O fficial Organ of the Diocese of Denver its heroic phrpose to' drive the Turk from the Holy Land and
111 t
i
,
The following ode, written by Miss R ose Barry, will be sung by the (Catholic
enthrone the Pope in Jerusalem. The Pope will, sooner or laterj school children of Baltimore at the jub ilee exercises in the GaOiedral today.
Some one has definea wealth as a ■BROADWAY—“The Mollusc” is an ex
^Published Weekly by
chant the requiem of the last of the Sardinian royal thieves in
All hail! "Thou warrior of our faith, thy God bless our own loved Cardinal; God state of mind. But we don’t see people position of human ineitia in three acts.
The Catholic Publishing Society
Rome.
falling over themselves in competition Although it has a cast of but four peo
- victory we proclaim.
grant him grace untold;
Incorporated
4* 4*
And sound our hymn o’er land and sea Ambassador of Christ’s is he, kind shep for this state of mind.—Catholic Uni ple, and but one stage setting, it is made
of tribute to thy name.
herd of the fold.
In Catliolic Germany a chief topic of controversy concerns
verse, Cleveland.
very entertaining because of the clever
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
Old World to the New resounds and The prince oPall America, whose strong
labor organizations. In Berlin Catholics are associated to the The echoes
ness of such players as Kyrle Bellew,
far
prolong
yet
gentle
hand
'M e f k o a e Main M13.
Denver, Colo.
exclusion of all others; they are under ecclesiastical protec The glorious strains of loyalty and Hath cast a calm and heavenly peace The better the Catholic, the better the- Isabell Irving, Frank Goldsnfith and
o’er heart, and home and land.
citizen; the better the Catholic, the bet Jane Laurel. The peculiar title of this
praise that fill our song.
tion; the unions are purely Chtholic. In Cologne and district
•UBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
the labor syndicates which Catholics join are not exclusively The glorious strains of loyalty and Hath cast a calm and heavenly peace ter the state; the better the Catholic, play comes from its 'leading character,
o’er heart, and home and land.
praise that fill our song.
at aecond-clast matter at the post ^office at Denver, Catholic; they admit others, but all must profess general
the better his country—^Lomsville Rec one Mrs. Baxter, an English woman, who
’
Colorado.
(Christian ideals. The two organizations do not wor^ together, Proud sons and daughters we today to Our (Tardinal. our father dear, our hearts ord.
clings to such persons as happen to be
with music ring;
share thy joy supreme.
and are in anything but harmony. Discussion resulted from
around
her, and who expects everyone to
ear ttniaa the work ^ Catnollo Joumallam la one of
proud to offer in return our child- Our blessings thrill the angel courts and “Mothers’ Sunday” a)id “Fathers’ Sun wait on her and answer her every beck
mttt aaetol— nay. one of the moat neceaaary— In the this condition. The attention of the Holy See was drawn to Oh! heart’s
make the heavens sing;
fond esteem.
Me warM."—
X III.
the controversy, but, so far, no answer has bqpn given other We’ll wreathe
thee in our tender love a Thy golden past, thy silvered years, our day” the sects, have already established. and call. Her brother from Colorado
And now there comes from Chicago a visits her and tries to effect a cure in
than the permission to bishops to govern the matter prudently,
loving theme shall be.
crown of laurels rare.
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
While in our hearts thy virtues taognt Thy happy feast, thy twofold joy, thy plea for a “Good Roads Sunday.” They her case, by coqxing, ridiculing and even
taking in view local conditions'.
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
glorious jubilee.
as treasured gems we’ll bear.
are ever clamoring for something novel
Wo are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing So4- . 4*
Thy
happy feast, thy twofold joy, thy —any sort of a Sunday except the threatening her. He finally succeeds by
While
in
our
hearts,
thy
virtues
taught
aloty haa'^assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register.
The Parnell monument unveiled in Dublin recently is a
arousing the lady’s jealousy through the
glorious jubilee.
as treasured gems we’ll hear.
KMwing the members of the Association to be Catholic genLord’s.—Observer, Pitts6urg.
aid of a very pretty governess. There
. UeBon In whom we have large confidence, we recommend to worthy one. It consists of a marble obelisk of triangular form,
are no strong situations nor exciting
'•tr prieets and people The Register, and believe it will merit fifty-seven feet high, surmounted by a bronze tripod eight feet
In this intensely practical age and moments in the play. The dialogue is
fIhslr assistance both as a voice for truth and a oorrect<^ of hi^h. At the base of the monument, facing down 0’(J>nnelI
country results count. If our Protestant all of the quietly conversational sort,
street, stands the eight-foot bronze statue of Parnell by St.
4. N. C. M ATZ,
fellow citizens do not see in Catholic liv but is brilliant and humorous neverthe
Gaudens;
with
arm
outstretched,
he
seem
s
to
speak.
Above
the
Bishop o f Denver.
ing
the fine flower of Catholic faith, can less. Though furnishing a very enjoy
statue, on the monument, is a golden harp with the following
first of the year will hence be subject to we blame them for not being attracted
Written for The Register.
40SSPH NEWMAN.
able evening’s entertainment, “’Ihe Mol
extract from a speech by Parnell: “No man has a right to fix
the present change in plans.
the boundary to the march of a nation. No man has a right to Among the matters discussed and wish As Father Van der Heyden notes at to a study of the Catholic Church and lusc” is hardly a worthy vehicle for the
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1911.
employment of Mr. Bellews’ undoubted
say to his country, ‘Thus far shalt thou go and no farther.’ es expressed on that memorable seventh the end of his work, the Lpuvairf insti its claims!—Sacred Heart Review.
talent and cleverness.
’ .
We have never attempted to fix the ne plus ultra in the prog and eighth days of July, 1907, the feast
tution numbers among its alumni such Most of our troubles never happen.
OHPREUM
—The
artistic
feature
of
An Eastern newspaper, apropos of Cardinal Gibbons’ speech ress of Ireland’s nationhood, and we never shall.” The statue, of the fiftieth anniversary of the estab prominent personages ^s the lato- Arch W e fret over these in advance and so
in opposition to the “recall,” cleverly, but almost sacrilegiously, by St. Gaudens, an American artist whose father was of lishment of the American college at Lou bishop Janssens of New Orleans, Kiordan suffer from them, but they are only this week’s bill is the exhibition of color
introduces the frial of Christ to point out that the crime of France and mother of Ireland, is said to be equal to, if not vain, Belgium, none was more earnestly of San Francisco, Seghers of Oregon City, forebodings that never become realities. photography by Stanley McGinnis. In
greater than, the best of his great work.
Pilate was caused by his fear of the recall.
.
or more often repeated than the ques and Bishops Fox of Green Bay, Glorieux Tf we would noc worry, three-fourths of his introductory remarks Mr..McGinnis
>{. 4*
+ +
tion of a permanent and substantial his of Boise, Maes of Covington, O’Connor our cloudy days would be glorious with, explains briefly, but explicity, the LumWe are not nffected with any undying partiality or love tory of the institution which had given of Newark, Stang of Fall River, and the sunshine of hope and trust and love. iere or French process, and the Tripak
The Delegate Apostolic has forbidden any further collec
or American process, by which he is
tions at the doors of churches. The 'fashion obtained through for England; but. to give England her due, we print the fol some five. Archbishops, eleven Bishops, Spalding, first Eisliop of Peoria.
—(iatholic Columbian, Columbus.
enabled to portray subjects in their real
lowing:
“M
r.
Lemieux,
one
of
the
few
Canadian
ministers
who
and hundreds of missionary priests to Last year’s enrollment at the college
most of the Eastern cities. In the whole diocese of Denver
and State of Colorado, only four or five churches adopted the held their seats at the recent elections, in the course of one of the United States; and among those was about 80, of which some half wfere D on’t allow jealou sy or envy to pre natural colors. The pictures he shows
his speeches before the polling, told the following story: ‘Two present on this occasion no one was bet Americans, and the other half Germans, vent you from giving you r neighbor all are both beautiful and interesting and
distasteful system.
years ago I was in Rome, at the time of the execution of Fer ter fitted for the task than the author Belgians, Poles, Dutch and Irishmen. the credit due him. ICs a fool who are of such pleasing variety that every
•I* +
conceivable color under the sun is shown
John Chinaman is going to be in fashion, and make his rer, the Socialist. There was a rising all over Europe. For of “The Louvain American College,” Rev. Last July's class numbered 20 members, thinks he can add to the lustre o f his at its true value. Mr. McGinnis’ de
many
days
riot
ruled
in
many
cities.
In
Paris,
Rome,
M
adrid,
J.
Van
der
Heyden,
once
missionary
priest
of which three were ordained for the ow n talents b y "trying to draw them scriptions and comments and timely and
country a Republic: “Precinct Committeeman Wun Lung of
a w a y from those to whom they belong.
precinct four, ward three, calls a meeting of the faithful to be thousands of citizens attacked the Catholio Ambassadors on the plains of Idaho, but now associated diocese of Denver.^
witty remarks as each picture is shown
Too much credit, therefore, can not be Y ou can’ t fool the people, etc.— W estern
held in his laundry next Monday. That peerless orator. Hop because a Catholic country had executed a Socialist. I went to with the Louvain institution as editor of
add
greatly to the enjoyment of the
see
a
great
Canadian
in
Rome,
Abbe
Clapin,
of
the
Seminary
the “Amefican College Bulletin,” and a given the once Idaho missionary, but al Catholic, (^lincy.
Sing, will deliver his immortal address on “The Price of
exhibition.
The Pianophiend Minstrels
of St. Sulpice. I crossed the street, passing through ranks of general and capable medium between ways patriotic alumnus of the American
Starch.”
serve
to
introduce
Mias Grannon, who
soldiers and rioters. I asked him: “Don’t you fear these those who are gone forth and the walls College at Louvain for his incessant la When admonishing their children to
•h
"h
sings
daintily
two
very
clever songs, and
llVhen an editorial writer in Denver is at his wits end for a attacks against the religion!” He went out and pointed to of their Alma Mater, from which their bors and crowning successful history. remember the statement of Josh Billings Mr. Linn, a good-natured fat man, who
subject, he writes glowingly of woman-suffrage and waxes the dome and said: “The cross is protected by the flag of Eng missionary spirit was gleaned.' After his The records of the infancy and early that the value of a postage stamp con won instant favor with coon songs
indignant at its opponenta. If woman-suffrage be worth while, land, and no rioter would dare touch the Ooss while the,Brit ordination, in 1888, Fr. Van der Heyden vicissitudes of an institution are count- sists in its ability to stick to one thing and dances. The other seven people in
we should know,, after our long trial of it, and it should not ish flag floats over it.” It is the flag symbolizing justice, tol left for Idaho, where his labors were lessly more difficult to obtain, summar until it gets there, parents should keep the casd haven’t anything extraordinary
suddenly interrupted, some 10 years later, ize, boil down and truthfully tell than in mind the fact that it is first neces
need the support of hysterics in the papers nor froth on the erance and power.’ ”
to do.' McDevitt, Kelly and Lucy are
by an accident. During an all-night those of its following years. Father Van sary to lick the postage stamp!—The
4*
4*
platform.
an entertaining trio with a very laugh
Tidings, Los Angeles.
,
John Redmond, the Irish leader, although a fine and pleasing stage ride, in the middle of winter, his der Heyden has done his task well.
+
+
able' act. Nothing funnier than the
feet were frozen to such an extent that Anyone wishing data of any import
orator,
has
never
been
deemed
a
great
one.
His
spewli
at
the
— d
piano duet and incidental dancing, or
One Protestant Church in Los Angeles has been trying to
amputation was ultimately necessary.
The ‘'Men and Religion” movement is more ludicrous than the “military finish”
draw a Sunday evening crowd by the introduction of moving unveiling of the Parnell monument in Dublin, two weeks ago, The old warhorse was not to sit back in ance connected with the Louvain school
since its foundation will, we believe, find heralded as the great revival of Protes has been seen on the Orpheuin stage.
pictures. The West Adams Street Methodist attempted a rival raised him into the class of great orators. He reviewed the idleness, however, and returned, about
gll he wants in this volume of 412 pages. tantism in this country. Too late. Pro Carlton, the elongated English magician,
life
and
work
of
Parnell,
and
disclosed
the
heart
and
soul
of
scheme, and offers light refreshments after the service. The
the
year
1000,
to
his
native
land.
Since
May the author of the next fifty years testantism is a corpse, and even the and his assistant, are very amusing, but
people of “the holy show” are saying of the otliers^, in the that great man, whom he knew as very few in the world knew. that time, a> chaplain of the Franciscan
have even more glorious things to record stimujant of Morgan’s money in the the act is a bit too elongate<I to be at all
The Lohdon “Daily Chronicle,” commenting on the speech,
bluntness of Scripture, “Their god is their belly.”
says: “Eloquence and wisdom were the marks of the powerful hospital at Ixiuvain, he has 3'et found of the institution so far away, yet so “Men and Religion” movement cannot times enjoyable. The canine act is meri
+ .♦
speech delivered by Mr. John Redmond in unveiling the Parnell time to teach Eugli.sh in the American de.’r to us. and may .he say them as bring -it to' life. It will, howeVfr; pro
Apropos of a controversy in an English paper of t^ie pro monument in Dublin. “We cannot spare a single Irishman”— college, and now occupies himself with brilliantly and as s-'icntifically as does vide a number of fat jobs for organizers torious throughout, but the instructor’s
comedy efforts, are frequently very sad.
priety of the term “Roman” Catholic, someone said the Irish Mr. Redmond quoted this memorable utterance and endorsed it, the publication of the official college pa th? present capable writer.
in the new movement. So there will be
He is an excellent trainer of dogs, but
Protestants never used the term when speaking of us, implying pleading for the co-operation of Irishmen of every party and per.
a number of enthusiasts ns long as the
“
E. J. M.
he
is not, and never will be, a comedian.
that they acknowledged that “Catholic was our true appella creed in the, rebuilding of the nation. ‘Let those words,’ he His history of the American college for
money lasts.—True Voice, Omaha.
M
ason
and Murray’s ideas of comedy
tion." Whereon, one wise man interjected that they called us said, ‘be our watchword in the future of construction and the first 50 j’ears of its existence,' while MINISTER EGAN RECEIVED BY
consist in roasting each other. “Don’t
only “Papists”—and that with a startling adjective. He knows reconciliation.’ This aspiration, in fact the whole speech, was somewhat disjointed, is, nevertheless, a
KING HAAKON.
The most difficult task that a Catholic
You Mind It, Honey,” is a sweetly senti
the Irish breed of Protestant.
woman Jias on her hands today is the mental song that loses its charm when
worthy of the leader of a nation. We regret that our .space masterpiece of 'straight, honest, scien
Dr.
Maurice
Francis
Egan,
American
+ +
task of reyinining truly womanly. Why!
forbods us to give the speech in whole, and to edit it curtailed tific records of fact. It traces the beau
minister at Copenhagen, has just re .Because of the abnormal condition of sung as a bass solo. The singer should
Mr. J. K. Mullen recognized the Cardinal’s jubilee by a would be a sacrilege.
tiful and ever-expanding development of
turned there from Christiania, Norway, things around her and true womanliness get a sea song or storm song that would
handsome gift, an act thoroughly consistent in him, but an
the institution from its existence “in po4- 4*
fit his deep voice. The Novelty Cyclists,
where he was especially invited to attend
unusual departure from the policy of most Cjitholics in his
tentia” in the minds and hearts of many the celebration of tlie one hundredlii' an is always marked by normality. Fur who open the bill, are decidedly clever.
THE SOLDIERS* OF MISFORTUNE.
thermore, no well poised and normal
class. As we contemplate the rich Catholics of the country; we
American Bishops even before the year
Within a few days past the present writer visited the 1857 down through its, at first separate niversary of the university. He enjoyed woman wishes to be continually in the They work briskly and waste no time.
feel the force of a rather cj-nical saying to the effect “that the
Ixird must hate money, seeing that he, gives it in abundance County Poor Farms of Denver and Jefferson counties. Denver ■—under ihe .Jesuit professors—and after the trip very much, and was received in public eye. She shrinks from undue no
toriety as virtue recoils from the raven It isn’t true that love is blind and
to so many despicable people.” .^11 honor to Mr. Mullen for lias about one hundred and 'seventy soldiers of misfortune; wards affiliated existence under the laws private audience by King Haakon.
.Tefferson, has thirteen. The contrast between the places is and influence of the great Catholic Uni Dr. Egan has promised the Danish .Stu shadowings of vice.—The -New World. that marriage is an eyeopener. A blind
his generosity.
dents’ club to rend a paper on American
( iiormous. The Denver Poor Farm shows cleanliness and care;
man has just been arrested in Omaha
+ 4*
versity of Louvain, the only one of its authors at their clubhouse during the Chicago.
the
poor
people
there
are,
in
many
cases,
unable
to
help
them
for bigamy.
Archbishop Ireland, in an adress at the reunion of the Army
kind existing in the world today.
coming
winter.
selves
to
cleanliness
of
Ixnly,
because
of
helplessness
of
m
ind
Poor
Marquis
M
r.'sweeney!
H
e
is
a
of the Tennessee, in Council Bluffs last week, fiercely attacked
The American College at Louvain was
Frenchman of considerable Irish descent.
The undertakers, in their recent na
“ the initiative, the referendum and the recall,” as destructive or body; but, they are car«l for with remarkable patience and
founded,
as is readily understood, to sat
of the Constitution and meaning “Mobocracy.” The good l:umanity. In the Jefferson, county house the opposite is the isfy a double condition; firstly, to afford GIBBONS MEMORIAL CORNERSTONE Last year he married a Protestant wom'- tional convention, decided to henceforth
LAID.
an. Signora Stella del Visconti Caval- call themselves “morticians.” It is said
Archbishop has a way of raising bogies to exorcise them. fact. Filth beyond imagination, conditions of life that arc opportunities for American students to
cante de Albuquerque. He now says the that many were in favor of the title
Perhaps the ideas he attacks are not so terribly dangero'us as inhuman, prevail there. The place is a nightmare, a horrible
come in contact with the scientific, lin Washington, Oct. 12.—In honor of the lady of the long name has a longer
■‘planters.”
he believes. V fe Jiave them fashioned into law here in Denver, nightmare. Jefferson county is not poor; on the contrary, it
is rich; the fine Clear Creek valley is its possession. AVhy it guistic and political, as well ns religious,, fiftieth anniversary of the entrance of tongue, and ho asks to be divorced from
and they are perishing from inactivity.
cannot care decently for a few poor old men and women is phases of European life; and, secondly, .Jn.-nes, Cardinal Gibbons, into Uie priest- her. For marrying her he lost his title
Albert ,'^ec.hrist .says he has solved the
,\ ■
4* 4*
to offer European students with mission
The gorgeous Methodist Tipple, who is in charge of the beyond our knowledge; its politicians of both parties are loud ary spirit a school not only for theologi hoo<l. and the twenty-fifth of his eleva of Mari|nis given him by the Pope, and rate freight problem with a new electric
proselyting mission in Rome, where souls are bought by him in their praise of Jefferson; they bulk high in State politics; cal training, but also for the acquisition tion to the cardinalate, there was laid now ns plain MeSweeney he has had his light fixture that can be compactly
for bread, is on-a visit to this country “to raise the wind.” If but, from now on the writer wilj despise and flout them of the language, customs and institutions here today the cornerstone of Gibbons marriage annulled civilly ami ccclesias- packed. But George KinJel wouldn't
he tells the truth ns to the cost per head of ilethodist con unless they attend to their home and show a little kindly of oi|r country. This condition is admir Memorial hall, to be a part of the Catho ticallv.—Wcntcrii Watchman. St. Louis. quit fighting if there was a mattress in
lic University of America.
verts in Italy, the brethren will hesitate before they help him humanity to their broken and battered brothers.
ably satisfied in the generally half-and- Cardinal Gibbons was the center of the One mistake to bo guarded against, in vented that could be folded into an en
4* .4*
out; he pays too much to buy and keep his Italians, and then
half enrollment of Americans and Eu- celebration,- with prelates from all over the discussion of feminism, the emanci- velope.
the quality he purchases is pretty poor, anyway. Even to
A THOUGHT FROM SUNDAY’S GOSPEL.
rop ^ n s.
patinii of woman, woman suffrage, and
insult the Pope, pleasant as it is, might be paid for too dearly.
The story of the healing of the ruler’s son illustrates very Siifce its humble birth, in 1857—the the country participating.
the like topics, by Catholic preachers The Boston woman who says that the
After
laying
the
cornerstone
of
the
+
4*
touchingly the power of faith and the kindness of CJirist, and year of birth, by the way, of the present
singing of songs will drive away thirst
building, which is to be a , dormitory and writers, is that of identifying their never lived near a sangerbund, and has
A Socialist newspaper at hand gloats over the success of the one remark of our Lord recorded in the -gospel has in this, our
Socialists in Dusseldorf, Germany. They elected there to the day, a very particular application—“unless you see signs and gloriously reigning rector. Mgr. Julea De for lay students, the cardinal spoke personal opinion with infallible dogmas never explored the stein room of a col
Reichstag one of their number, against the opposing Centre wonders, you believe not.” A great many men profess a pow- Becker—up to the present day, its his briefly, saying he wished to thank the of the teaching Church. As a matter of lege club when an aggregation was sing
(Catholic) candidate. Apparently they find cause to rejoice; erlessness to believe that is pathetic and abject. They speak tory has been one of constant triumphs past benefactors for the money they had historical fact. Catholic women in more ing “It’s Always Fair Weather When
for the seat was always held by a Centre man, and the popu in a manner that seems to indicate a generous reluctance to of American episcopal zeal. Begun in a given to the building fund, and express than one quarter of the globe do exer Good-Fellows Get Together.”
lation of Dusseldorf is 70 per cent Catholic. The Catholic pain the Legislator that imposes belief; the duty and expedi vacant butcher shop, on the spot where ing the hope that enough would be con cise the right (or privilege) of the siifparty explains the defeat by the torrent of lies, slander and ency of belief never seems to strike them. And all the while now stands the new class rooms and tributed soon to complete the structure. Tftgc; and we have not noticed that by
Dean Hart offers to donate the use
false promises made by the Socialists, who were strangely it is no i^ifficulty inherent in the subject matter of faith thht sleeping quarters, the college today, About $130,000 of the $250,000 needed al doing so they are incurring excommuni
of the grounds sutrounding his new
cation,
major
or
minor.—Ave
M
aria.
prides
itself
in
an
elegant
Gothic
chapel,
ready has been given.
aided by the Imperialists. .
keeps them from embracing it, but various passions the
cathedral to the city for park purposes,
two large dormitories, dining room, Archbishop Farley of New York spoke
4* 4*
restraint of faith bids them subdue. In every great cause a
Jle
says if the city will furnish the
Our readers should not miss the Irish Industrial display at certain plunge is required; a certain abandonment to impulse priests’ quarters, handball alley, and, for of the cardinal’s interest in the progress There is hardly n family so poor that trees and the grass he will furnish the
the Daniels and Fisher store. It will close on SatuAlay of next that is not the command or the result of reason. The soldier Europe, quite large gardens. A villa is of the Catholic university, whose chan it cannot afford to spend two or three lienches—and will permit young lovers
week. The exquisi% Irish laces are shown in the making; so who eonstantly analyzes and sifts lackk the dash and resolve at the disposal of the students in sum cellor he has been since its founding. 20 dollars a year for Catholic papers and to spoon. As a first aid to little Cupid
magazines. The motive for this e.vpendiis the newer Irish' industry, rug-making, and Irish rugs are that makes the hero, and so in the matter of faith, those mer also. Contrary to the general con years' ago.
ture should be double—first, to provide the Dean is there.
ditions
in
European
seminaries,
the
now, because of their quality and design, as desirable as the weaklings that constantly weigh arguments, and never con
the family with reading matter; second,
rooms
of
the
American
college
are
fitted,
most precious of Oriental manufacture. There are many things sider Pascal’s reasons of the heart, never achieve the heroic.
CARDINAL P R E SE N lE D W ITH VAL
to
keep the members in touch -with Cath Some one asked Fionan MacCollum, the
with
a
modern
steam
heating
plant.
A
to be seen which are worth while. This, above all, is evident They are the material of the cynical pessimists, th*t rust
UABLE GIFT.
olic
affairs and activities. Is it worth a the Gaelic envoy in charge of the Irish
huge
glass
roof
along
the
side
of
one
of
even from the necessarily narrowed exhibit; that there is a and corrode the glad machinery of life.
few dollars a year to preserve and colleens at Daniels and Fisher’s, if he
the
buildings,
while
a
source
of
constant
new and rejuvenated, an Ireland of industries, and even in her
Seated in Mayor Preston’s reception
4* 4*
anxiety to the baseball enthusiasts of room at the Baltimore City Hall Satur strengthen the faith in your children! didn’t fear some of the Denver lads
industries her spiritual sidq^ her love of beauty, is present.
W H A T IS THE “ JEWISH OUTLOOK’S” OBJECT?
the place—and Americans are ball play day morning, October 7, surrounded by Catholic father and mother, answer this would fall in love with the lassies and
4* 4*
ers whether at home or abroad—affords many of the most prominent citizens of question to yourself, as you must an perhaps steal them under his very eyes.
We
do
not
know,
and
do
not
care,
to
guess
what
the
local
Fionan MacColum, delegate of the Gaelic League of Ireland,
means for outdoor exercise during the the city and state of Maryland, Cardinal swer it before the judgment seat .of God. He said, “All danger in that respect is
Jewish
newspaper—
the
“Jewish
Outlook”—is
seeking
by
its
has just arrived in Denver. With Father O’Flanigan, he has
passed. I piloted them safely through
not infrequent days of rain and damp Gibbons heard his praises sung by Mayor —Extension.
visited most of the cities of the United States, exhibiting untruths and perversion of facts as far as Catholics are con
Butte, Mont., and .San Francisco. Surely
Belgian
weather.
As
Mark
Twain
re
Preston and Governor Crothers and the
Irish arts and crafts. We ask for him a welcome; we believe cerned. Two weeks ago we called attention to a most dastardly
marked during his trip through Belgium, enthusiastic applause with which these When we talk almut the “unchanging the Denver Imys are not cleverer than
lie
on
Cardinal
Gibbons,
which
the
“Outlook”
published;
it
that the lace and rug manufacturing which his assistants will
some years ago: “I can believe that (lod praises were received by the men of all Church” we do not have in mind these the lads of those towns.”
exhibit is of great interest. During the visit of Mr. MacColum forged and put into his mouth a wretched attack on our fel
“changeless” Catholics who are lost in
made everything in Belgium—except the religious faiths who filled the room.
and Father O’Flanigan, they will explain the recent Gaelic low-citizens who are Jews; it made him say of them what the
contemplation when the collection box is A rich young Mr. Newlywed, totally
weather.”
Its
changeableness
is
noted
The occasion was the presentation to passed in front of them on Sunday.
movement, the‘bringing back to Ireland of her own language, malodorous A. P. A. of former years said of Catholics. Last
the world over.
week
a
grudging
and
entirely
insufficient
explanation
of
the
the Cardinal of the silver service of 254 Most of them, too, are able to scrape to- Iignorant of household matters, but a
literature and customs, which she bad almost lost in the ways
of the stranger. This is their principal mission; that they article,was published by the editor. This week the entire The present rector of the college—a pieces, given him by the testimonial gether a little ‘‘change” when there is j goo.i provider and very accommodating,
will be welcomed here as they have been elsewhere we hope front page is given to articles on the Cardinal, which include Belgian by birth, but a typical Ameri committee of the lardy which arranged question of a luxury or a fleeting pleas- ' was asked by his wife to stop at the
an attack on the whole Cluirch. It misrepresents a recent can in ideas, language and ambitions— the celebration in the Fifth Regiment
corner grocery on his way down town
and expect.
address of His Eminence, in which he uttered his strong oppo has raised the college, during his term Armory on June 6 last, when President ure. The Cliurch- is almut the only place, Iand order some yeast. In the store were
4 ^
sition to the agitation which is almost nation-wide for the of office, to a very high standard. He Taft, former President Roosevelt, Vice nowadays, where they can “beat” their .several he knew, .and wishing to make
way. And altogether too many of them
MTien we read of the war which Italy has brought into “initiative, the referendum and the recall.” The Cardinal is a
is thoroughly “au courant” with Ameri President Sherman, Ambassador Bryce, are d<vng this.—Register Extension, To an impression on them, he threw two
Africa we are likely to be astonished. Why, we ask, fling away citizen, one of the oldest, most honored and patriotic citizens
silver dollars on the counter and ex
can institutions and American ecclesi Justice White of the Supreme Court of ronto.
lives and money for the possession of a few miserable villages of the country. He most certainly has the right, and perhaps
claimed in a loud voice: “.''ay, Charlie,
astical conditions, and is considered' as the United States, and other Tiational
and a hinterland of desert. It is the glory of conquest which the duty, of expressing himself on questions which profoundly one of the best authorities of the day and international celebrities assembled
An American says: A young man my wife’s going to bake today; send
beckons on Italy—the desire to be in the game with the other affect the future of his country. He did so; many of us do not on all matters pertaining to matrimo to sing the Cardinal's praises.
who leads a devout life is not a molly over a couple of dollars’ worth of yeast,
powers. Yet, the time was when Tripoli and all north Africa agree with his politics; but, we respect his right to utter his
1116 Mayor presented with the silver coddle. He mu.st have stamina to deny like a good fellow.’’
nial questions in the United States.
was a great Christian land. Roman civilization embraced opinions.
He teaches his own class on this sub service a souvenir volume handsomely himself. He must have grit to perse
Korth Africa; (Christianity followed. Great Bishops, great
Why should the “Jewish Outlook,” or any paper, try to ject, and is the author of a book strict bound in red leather containing the press vere in avoiding the occasions for sin. On his first visit to Denver .several
martyrs were given to the world by North Africa; Church make it appear that the Catholic Church as such has thereby
ly American in tone and contents. He notices of the celebration last June, the for sin is mighty tempting an-1 human years ,ago, George A. Connollj- of San
councils were held there which profoui^ly affected the Church entered politics; that Catholics are voicing themselves through
is making another visit to America this photographs and the autographs of those nature is weak. He must have "“aand” Francisco asked John A. riernan, man
of Christ. The Moslem drove out the Christian. It is possible the Cardinal; that we are bound as by some “ex cathedra”
fall, and will tour the whole country, who took part in it. The Mayor spoke to go to Mass every Sunday, to abstain ager of the Brown I’alace hotel, where
that conditions .will cliange, and the past live again.
pronouncement from the Pope by what Cardinal Gibbons, one as he will be obliged to do if he hopes first, then the Cardinal, and Governor from meat on Fridays’ to observe the the nearest Catholic church was. Mr.
4" 4*
of our number, may say^ on politics! The man or editor is to see anywhere near all the Louvain Oothers last. The (jovemor’s speesh feasts of Advent and Lent, to go regu* Hernan said, “The Logan CTiapel is
There is very little news concerning the war—if it can be very ignorant or very malicious who docs so. And this is men at present laboring in the states. was evidently not planned beforehand larly to Confession and Communion, to nearest.” “Logan,” repeated Mr. Con
called that—between Italy and Turkey. The Italians have precisely what the “Jewish Outlook” of this week attempts to His date of departure had been set for and was very short. Cardinal Gibbons keep himself chaste in his thoughts and nolly; “Logan, who was he! It’s the
taken possession'of Tripoli, and undoubtedly by a high-handed tell his people, who, because of circumstances, are liable to the beginning of October, but, owing to smiled when the governor .said he had cqntinent in his body. No “sissy” can first time I ever heard of a ‘Saint Lo
•act of brigandage. But we are wasting no sympathy on the believe him. He ought to know that nothing but his conscience the illness of his brother, at Louvain, learned at the Fifth Regiment Armory have these virtues. No “milksop” can gan’.” Since then Mr. Hernan is very
unspeakable Turk. Italy has “held him up,” and stolen his binds a Catholic in his political ways, and that he is as free to the date has been changed. His previous celebration that His Eminence liked persist in carrying the cross.—(Tatholic careful to use the title “Immaculate
North African purse, and that purse is trash. What is amus borrow his politics from Jerusalem as from Baltimore.
Conception.”
,
Messenger, Worcester.
intention to arrive in Denver about the short speeches.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTIOK.
1836 Logan Avenue.
Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rector. Sun
day masses at 6, 7, 8, 9, 9:46, 10:30 and
11:30 a. m. Eyeuing services at 7:30.
Weekday ninsaes at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15.
Holy Hour every i riday beginning at
7:30 p. m.
Miss Mamie Morrison returned to
Denver this week, after spending the
last few months in Chicago, Iowa anJ
Dakota.
On Tuesday morning at 8:15 a Re
quiem Ifigh Mass was sung for the re
pose of the soul of Mrs. May" Ritchell,
by Father Phillips.
Mr. Joseph Hayes and Miss Elizabeth
McMorrow were united in fhe holy bonds
of matrimony by Father McDonough on
Sunday afternoon.
Father McMenamin is in Baltimore
this week attending the Holy Name Con
vention. On last Thursday the Arch
bishops considered the question of the
new Consumptives’ Home, but no de
cision has yet been rendered by them.
Mr. John Mallon and Miss Viola Lavally were married by Father Mannix
on Monday morning at the Chapel. The
young couple are toth former residents
of Dover, N. H.
Mr. John Hayden,..who has been visit
ing his mothej, returned to Las Vegas,
N. M., on Tuesday.. Mr. Hayden is
traveling auditor for the Santa Fe.
Dwight H. Osborne and Grace’ Himebapgh Beal were married at the Rectory
on Saturday by Father Louis Hagus.
The young couple are residents of Color.ido Springs.
The Junion Holy Name Society held
their regular monthly meeting on Tues
day evening. Arrangements were ma le
to hold an entertainment at the Wom
an’s Club before Advent, and the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year was
held.
Prof. Marks has been given charge of
the boys of the school in the teaching
of music, and In a short time has maac
splendid progress. In a few weeks the
Sanctuary Choir will be organized from
the most promising pupils.
Willie Shaw, a lad of 18 years, is seri
ously ill with heart trouble at his home,
K-43 Pennsylvania. He has hern in Den
ver but a short time, coming with his
mother and brother from the South only
recently.
The marriage of Robert A Hart and
Elizabeth (FHaire last week was hon
ored by a Papal blessing, which was re
ceived through Rev. M. A. Mehir, presi
dent of Duquesne University of Pitts
burg. Father Hehir is a cousin of the
bride.
The Young Women’s Sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion at the 7 o’clock
Mass next Sunday. At their regular
monthly meeting this evening final ar
rangements will be made for the Parish
Social to be held Thursday evening, Oct.
26. Lohman’s orchestra has been en
gaged for the occasion. Those-who do
not dance will be given an opportunity
to engage in a social game of cards. A
number of tables will be provided for
the purpose in the balcony.
A football team has been organized
by the members of the Immaculate Con
ception branclj of the Holy Name ^ ciety, and at its first game of the sea
son held the fast ^acred Heart Col
legians’ second team to a tie score, 0 to
O. For a first game the showing is re
markable. It is expected that a strong
and fast team will be developed, as the
society has some very good material.
They are anxious to schedule games
with any team in the city averaging 145
pounds. Address Raymond Kirkpatrick,
1948 Washington street. City.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
2760 Larimer St.
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;
Revs. Alovsius Brucker, S. J.: Anthony
Bninner, S. J.: Anthony Schuler. S. J..
assistants. Sunday masses at 6. 7, 9'and
high mass, 10:30 a. m. At lai.vola chapel,
2660 Ogden St., masses at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m. Benediction, etc., at both churches
on Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
Weekdav masses at 6. 7 and 8 a. m., and
at Loyoia Chapel at 7:15 a. m.
Next Sunday, feast of the Blessed
Margaret Mary, will be Communion day
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ Sodalities.
Devotions of the Bona Mors Association
at 7:30 p. m.
Our first wintry day, last Sunday, has
also witnessed two of the saddest funer
als we ever had to chronicle—that of
Mrs. Elect*. A. Flath, the beloved mother,
of the M*»*e8 Abbie and Lucy Flath, who
was buried from Loyola Chapel, and that
of young Mrs. Agnes Callahan Ryan,
who was buried at the same hour from
Sacred Heart Church.
_ ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
** Curtis and Eleventh Sts.
Rev. Father Pius, 0. F. M., pastor.
Sunday masses at 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10:30.
Evening services at 7:30. Weekday
masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m. Friday even
ings, Stations of the Cross and Benedic
tion at 7:46.
Next Tuesday evening, October 24, a
grand ball and card party will be given
in St, Elizabeth’s hall, under the aus
pices of St. Clara’s Aid society. The la
dies in charge promise all who attend a
most enjoyable evening.
Next Sunday the members of tne
Third Order will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mas=.
Meeting in the afternoon nt 4 o’clock.
Father Athanasius, spiritual director of
the Third Order, is working hard and
earnestly tp build up and bring to •
flourishing condition this order. And he
kindly requests all members to co-oper
ate with hiln in this noble work by at
tending meetings and receiving Holy
Communion regularly.
The entertainment given by St. Eliza
beth’s Commandery Knights of St. John
in the school hall Oct. 11 was an im
mense success artistically and financrat-

DBWVIE OATHOLXO B l O l f m .
home last Saturday, and i.s getting along
nicely.
Week’s Haiipeiiings in
St. Joseph’s Auxiliary No. 75 to the'
D
Knights of St. John will give a card
Local Parislies
party in their hall, 301 MePhee building,
Monday evening, Oct. 23. Seven hand
some prizes will be given away, and re
ly. The Jefferson Dramatic Club ex
freshments served.
perienced their usual success and “got
St. Joseph’s Branch, L. C. B. A., will
away” with colors flying. Tlie commnhold their meetings in the church hall.
tee in charge, Joseph Smith, Joseph Bu- ;
Sixth avenue and Galapago street, every
chen and A. J. Miller, wish to thank
second and fo;jrth ’Thursday- of each
their brother Knights for the assistance
month, instead of at the school hall. All
rendered, the public for the patronage
members please attend.
given, and the Jefferson players most;
The card party given by the Married'
sincerely for thein services.
I^adies’ Sodality last Tuesday evening
Mr. Karl Herman, member of Knights
was well attended. The following were
of St. John, manager of Bowling Club,
the lucky winners: Mrs. Ji Bryden, a
and all-around popular young man, left ,
nickel-plated electric coffee percolator;
last Sunday for Giieago to remain in- ,
Arthur Higgins, a box at the Broadway
definitely.
^
theater^ W. C. Dixon, half dozen cabinet
Elfrieda Ruffert, 12 years old, daugh- i photographs; Mrs. James McPhail, a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. August Ruffert of
handsome comb; Mrs. F. W. Bates, a
2715 Larimer street, was buried from St. box of perfume; Mrs. Anna Flood, a
Elizabeth’s Church last Friday. Elfrieda beautiful amethyst rosary; Miss E. J.
was a student of St. PJizabeth’s school. Mahoney, a hand-painted vase; Mrs. K,
The interment was at Mt. Olivet.
May, a box of-candy; Mrs. Carlin, a
sack of flour; Mrs. Kate Kirk, a box of
ST. PATRICK’S.
i candy; Miss Maggie Clifford, beautiful
Pecos and West 33d Avenue.
Rev. D. O'Dwyer, pastor. Sunday s|K>ons; Joe Murray, a fine painting
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30. Week with frame; Pat Ryan, a sack of flour.
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays, mass Refreshments were served at the close
at 7:30 a. m.
, of the game.
Anton N. Tihome of Glenwood Springs,
Colo., and Elizabeth M. Brosmee of Du
bois, Ind., were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony by Father O’Dwyer Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Powell are in St.
Louis, attending the Bridge Builders’
convention.
Miss Mary Connors has returned from
Kansas City, Mo.
Thomas Dean left on Wednesday for
Los Angeles, Calif., where he has ac
cepted a position with the Globe Express
Company.^ His many friends wish him
success.
The next regular meeting of the
Young Ladies’ Mission Aid Society will
be held at the home of Miss Florence
Kelleher, on Friday evening, Oct. 20.
Timothy Murphy has gone to Marble,
Colo.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Geiser, Jr., was recently bap
tized by Father O’Dwyer and chriaten'ed
Charles J. Geiser. The baby’s paternal
grandfather lives in Pueblo, so there are
now three Charles J. Geisers in the state
of Colorado.
The confirmation class on Sunday was
the largest in the history of the parish.
More than 250 received from the bishop’s
hands the sacrament that made them
soldiers of Jesus Christ. The church
was not able to accq^modate the im
mense crowd that came to witness and
take part in the impressive ceremony,
and many strained eyes and ears out
side the building to catch \that so
thrilled their more fortunate neighbors
inside. The bishop preached a delight
ful sermon on the nature and effects of
the sacrament. Despite the vast crowd,
everything went off without the least
confusion.
An old-fashioned Hallowdeii party will
be given in St. Patrick’s hall on the
evening of Oct. 27. There is a most cap
able committee in charge, with Mrs. M.
J. Fitzpatrick at the head, and the deep
est interest is felt on all sides in the un
dertaking. Mrs. Fitzpatrick has helping
her a most capable corps of young ladies
and gentlemen. Miss Tracy, Miss Mar
gie Ryan, Miss Nellie Lennon, Miss
Helen Tierney, Miss Mary Detmoyer and
Miss Nickerson are the ladies. 'The fol
lowing gentlemen are religiously and
chivalrously doing their best: Messrs
Wm. Detmoyer, T. J. Kerrigan, John
Thaney, Frank Morrissey, J. J. Breen.
Dancing will begin in tKie hall at 8:30
p. m. and cards will be played all the
evening in the Annex for a number of
choice* and attractive prizes.

ST. LEO’S.
Tenth and Colfax.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7. 9 and 10:30 a. m. Week
day mass at 8 o’clock. First Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m. Watch Hour
and Exposition af the Blessed Sacrament
every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
Adoration Notea,
England’s great king and Saint EMward, the Confessor,, the calendar saint
of the day, was the subject of Father
O’Ryan’s “watch talk” Friday evening
last. Edward, the Confessor, was the
last of the Saxon kings proper, of Eng
land, and a most famous man ot i-ia
day. His life and energies were devoted
in increasing efforts for the benefit of
his peoptfe and great material and spirit
ual good resulted. The religion of Jesus
in the Blessed Sacrament reigned su
preme among a peaceful, prosperous and
happy people, whose kings and nobles
were saints. Though king, of proudest
prestage and accomplishment, and dearly
beloved by his people, there was no hum
bler man in all England. Of his saint
liness, the most vital attribute was his
love of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament,
and his happiest time the periods spent
in adoration before the presence to him
so real. In fact, our Lord did manifest
himself to St. Edward in the Blessed
Sacrament, and these accredited visita
tions formed the greatest dlaim for his
oanonization. The famous IVestniinster
Abbey was built by this king, a monu
ment of his intense love of the Holy
Eucharist, and now the place of his sep
ulchre, the objective' point of many pil
grims in England.
At another recent “talk” the Rev.
Watcher gave a comprehensive and very
interesting explanation of the .origin,
evolution and meaning of the ceremonies
of the Mass, particularly the dead Mass,
and the very essential part taken by
those assisting therein. To hearers pres
ent the Mass miw certainly take on an
added dignity and beauty^ however de
vout they mav hithertf) have been. These
beneficial “talks” should not be missed.
ST. FRANaS DE SALES.
South Sherman, near Alameda.
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 a.
m. Vespers and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
Weekday mass at 6 o’clock in Sisters’
Chapel, 388 South Sherman, and in the
church at 7 o’clock.

Wenatchee, Wash., where Mr. Connor
has a splendid position. Father Vallely,
0. P., performed the marriage ceremony.
Frank Kessler and Anna McNamara
were witnesses.
Mr. Dennis Tierney, engineer at the
fire company at W’est 'Twenty-sixth ave
nue, was the lucky winner of a gold
watch at a recent raffle.
Dr. McNamara has built a beautiful
home on West Thirty-second avenue.
The doctor expects to be in his newhome some time next week. The house
is of his own design and is certainly a
credit to his taste..
ANNUNCIATION.
B 36th and Hnmtioldt.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
a. m. Evening services at 7:30. Weekdar masses at 6 and 8 a. m.

INDIANAPOLIS CHIEF CLOSES SA
LOONS ON COLUMBUS DAY.

M AKE BAKING A DEUGH T!

Chief of Police Martin Hyland of In
dianapolis recognized Discovery day as
an act of the Indiana Ix“gislatiire by or
dering all Indianapolis saloons closed.
The “Indiana Catholic” wants to know
if the Indianapolis News will commend
or condemn the chief for this. The chief
obeved the law to the letter.

ungarian
Hour

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF
W. C. 0. F.
At the recent bi-ennial national con
vention of the Woman’s Catholic Order
of Foresters, held in Chicago, there were
940 delegates in attendance. The admin
istration ticket, headed by Mrs. Rose D.
Rittman, was successful in securing all
the officers for the coming year. Officers
elected were:
High Chief Ranger—Rose D. Rittman.
High Vice Giief Ranger—Annie E.
Daley.
High Secretary—Helen T. Kelly.
High Treasurer—Margaret Hoffman
Diedrich.
High Trustees—Mary Quirk, Catlierine Goggin, Margaret Galwey, Anna R.
Cannon, Margaret Filip, Anna Korzeniewski and Mary Joseph Desmarais.
High Auditors—Mary E. Brannan, An
na Kesner and Katherine Phillips.
High Medical Examiner—Dr. Anna
Dwver.

Mrs. Kitson and 'son have returned
from a four weeks’ visit in the east.
Mrs. Thomas Quinlivan entertained the
Queen of Heaven Ai<l society on Tues
day last.
Mrs. Dunn of Elizabeth, Colo., is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roddy.
Martin J. Dolan has returned from an
extended trip to the Pacidc coast.
Mrs. Gilchrist left this week for Daw
son, N. M., where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. O’Brien.
A very successful pound party was
held- at the residence of Mrs. L. Balfe,
3200 York, on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. H. B. Chaney is home from Chi
cago.
BISHOP HEFFRON’S ILLNESS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weinman have
returned from a two months’ visit with St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 14.—Last week
relatives- in California.
Bishop Heffron of Winona underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stoner have gone oiieration for appendicitis at St. Mary’s
to Kansas.
hospital, Rochester. For some days there
after great anxiety was manifested re
ST. JAMES CHURCH.
garding the outcome of his illness, ow
13th and Newport Sts., Montclair. ing to complications which threatened to
Rev. J. M. Walsh, Pastor. Services—
Mass 9 o’clock: Benediction 7:45; Com retard his recovery. During the past
munion Mass 1st and 3rd Sundays at few days, however, says the Catholic
7:30.
Bulletin, he has rallied considerably; and
the latest news from his bedside indi
Father McDonough of the Cathedral cates that he has taken a turn for the
assisted at the marriage of Mr. August better, and, unless further complications
Keil and Leonorc Heffernan yesterday set in, he will soon be out of danger.
morning. Mrs. Kern and Hilda Falke Tliis improvement in his condition will
furnished the music.
l)e learned with pleasure by his mhny
Mr. Keil was instructed and baptized friends throughout the state, who sym
some months ago by Father McDonough. pathize with him in bis illness.
J. K. MULLEN SENDS JUBILEE GIFT
TO CARDINAL

High Patent

YORK NOT A WICKED CITY, ’
SAYS ARCHBISHOP FARLEY.

A dispatcli from Baltimore yesterday
tells of a gift of $60Q made to 'Cardinal
Gibbons by Mr. .1. K. Mullen. It was
telegraphed to John II. l6^1in in the
name of Mr. and Mrs. Mullen. Mr. Reddin called on the Cardinal with the an
nouncement of the gift, to which the dis
tinguished recipient made a Reeling and
appropriate response, showing how deep
ly he was moved by the unexpected of
fering.
Mr. Reddin told the prelate that Mr.
Mullen had sent his best wishes and con
gratulations with the donation, to which
the Cardinal replied: “Thank him for
me and tell him that I appreciate the
gift from the bottom of my heart”

HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR

C a th ed ra l P arish

THE STORE OF QUALITY
M AIN 2 6 3 6 , 2 6 3 7

O ur

P o lic y

W c are paying our money this week to tell you
our business policy.
If we had nothing vital to say, it would waste
your time and our money. W e don’t want to waste
either time or money. Our policy is
Honest Goods
Honest Prices
Quality—Always
Prompt Service
and Courteous Treatmoit
D o e s n 't this p la t fo r m m e r it t h e te st o f a trial o r d e r ?

PHONE

M A IL n

nr

J. E. REAGEN, 404-406 E. 20th Ave.
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W . C. Ryan & Co.

E x p erts

Artistic Wall Paper Decorations and Painting
“HARMONY SHOP.”

Phoss XaUi 8771.
Healdsnoa Phone Sonth 3886.

1803 xmrooDW s t b e s t ,
DEWVEB, OOLOBADO.

Wo Weed to go Downtown foe

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURINt
FACIAL TREATMENT

Drugs and Prescriptioiis

In a recent interview in Gnciimati, W e a r e e x p e r t s In h a ir m a n u fa c t u r e —
G u a ra n te e d
k e u p y o u r c o m b in g s In a n y s ty le ,
Archbishop Farley said: “New York is m aOi>en
e v e n in g s b y a p p o in t m e n t
not a wicked city. New Ybrk is given
Van Zandt’s Cathedral Pharmacy,
MISS HALLY,
had eminence merely because of its 431 EAST
WIWETEEWTH AVEWDB.
•COLFAX AND LOGAN.
Phone OLampa 318.
prominence, but the proportion of good
and true and honest and religious men
and women in New York is just as large
as in any other city—pneinnati, for in E l g i n C r e a m e r y
stance.
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
“The purest minded and most noble
E x p e r t Bicycle
y c le and
an d Motorcycle
M o t o r c y c le Repal
Repair*
Phane Tork
«7 B.
Expert
Phone
rnone Wort
xor* 675.
O
/O.
,Ing. WB ic
o r k r.llerl
C a lle d for
f o r and
an d nallvarad
D e liv e re d .
people in New \ork have grown up and
S30 EAST 17TK A'VEWVE.
Phone Main 1305.
1203 Broadway.
are growing np now on the east side.
They are overcoming handicaps of en
CATKEDBAl,.
LET ME TUNE
vironment.
A N D R E P A IR . Y O U R ' P I A N O ,
“You also read, perhaps, tliat New
ALL W O R K ' O U A R A N T E E D
York has a divorce evil. That’s another
H a ir G o o d s a S p e cia lty .
C o m b in g s
.ruiVina'$ 2 .0 0 ■
' BEPSmiNi; REASOKABLE
m ad e In to a n y s t y le . S a n ita ry , m e d iu m had a'dvcrtjsement that New Kork gets
p
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e
d
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d
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t
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W . M . B artosch
l'( cause of its metropolitan prominence.
MRS. C.£. McNEIL WISNER,
FATHER GIBBINS HAS BEEN 25 But New York has no more divorces in 2097 EMERSON.
Ph. York 3189. Phone ChampV 2948. 338 B Oolfax A t*.
YEARS IN LEADVILLE.
proportion to its population than any
other large city."
J. E. B A R B E R ,
Leodvillcj Oct. 16.—Rev. J. J. Gibbons
604 E. SEVENTEEN! SAVE.
of the Church of Annunciation says that
The star-gazer often diseover.s truthT h e p o p u la r C a p ito l H ill S tore.
D ry
last Sunday marked the twenty-fifth in the bottom of a well.
G o o d s an d N o tio n s . G e n ts ’ an d L a d le s ’
anniversary of his arrival in Leadville.
“Only the Best of Dairy Products.” F u r n is h in g s . H o u s e h o ld N e c e s s itie s ,
j R e n ts a re c h e a p e r an d I ca n m e e t d o w n 
Twenty-five years ago he came here as True friends arc those who so identify
to w n p rice s.
4 1 6 -1 8 E. 2 0 th Ave. I
assistant pastor of the Church of An themselves with each other that what
Eext to Edwarde’ Drug tttore.
nunciation. During that time he has ever befalls one befalls both.
Best of Presli Keats.
Pish and Poultry.
Oysters in Season.
seen the parish built up until now it is
A
V
.
C
A Z E N A V E ,
one of the largest in the state outside Isn’t it about time for that new Fall
SnooesMip to John Mueller,
of Denver. He has a right t<i be proud Hat! Mrs. Cullen, 1462 Lipan, has a
of the results of his ardent work in the complete assortment. Phone Alain 7272. FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
interests of his parish and of the com
3468 and 3460 HUMBOLDT STREET
munity at large. Since he has been in
PHONK MAIN 606
One b lo c k s o u th o f A n n u n cia tio n C h u rch .
W
H
Y
D
O
Y
O
U
Leadville he has won the esteem of tuc
members of his erngregation and of citi
S U F F E R
zens who are not affiliated with his
S t Leo^M P a rish
church. He has done this through the W ith R h e u m a t is m , K id n e y
stand that he as always taken in up T r o u b ie , B a c k a c h e o r
N ovelties,
holding all that is highest and best, and
a n y t r o u b ie c a u s e d b y
D ecorations
in attacking all that is base and evil
D is o r d e r e d K id n e y s
in human conduct. Father Gibbons is
Favors, Bda^^ks, Pins, Etc.
W e want to send you a SOc Box of
one of the big men that have been con
M acdonald’ s K idney and Rheumatic T a b 
nected with the history of I.eadville.
lets, <withaul charge, to prove that we can
nie House Of

DlCy CIOS

Hair Dressing Shop

Denver
Creamery

Work on the new church, is rapidly
nearing completion, and Father Donnelly
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
sincerely hopes to hold services in it
1950 Curtis St.
about November 15.
Rev. .G. J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Vespers, 7:30 The beautiful stained art windows for
the church which were made to special
p. m. Weekday mass at 7 a. m.
order by the Royal Bavarian Art Insti
Miss Alice O’Neil was the guest of tute of Munich, were shipped pn Sepetmher aunt, Miss Kelly, last week. Miss ber 29, and are expected in Denver with
O’Neil is a student at the State Normal. in the next two weeks.'
cure Rheumatism and K idney T roubles.
The banns of matrimony have been Tuesday morning, John Pickett, con
Send us your address and we w ill mail you
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From the Apostolic Deflegate to the Phil
ippines.
We have been honored by the follow
ing letter from the Apostolic Delegate
to the Philippines:
^“In Father Portelange’s name, and my
Qwn, I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
ai donation from the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
, “The said Father is doing glorious
work among the pagan Igorotes, and the
conversions are numerous.”
A. AGIUS,
Archbishop and Apostolic Delegate, Ma
nila.
A Rosary of Alms.

“During' the month of the Holy Ros
ary why not give a Rosary of Alms to
the mission. Make each bead represent
, even the smallest sum, or a large one,
according to your means, but offer your
Rosary of Alms, like a crown of flowers,
to Our I-ady, and she will not fail to
obtain for you a Rosary of blessings in
return.”—M. C. C.
Catholic Sioux Indians.
Father Westropp, S. J., of the diocese
of Lead, S. D., writes in an interesting
letter: “During the past week I con
ducted a ‘revival’ anwJhg the Sioux In
dians. Throughout the entire week we
had services four times a day, and in be
tween we were all busy—my two cate
chists instructing, exhorting and drum
ming up converts and old sinners, myself
hearing emfessions, preaching, etc. They
treated us most royally, and felt happy
to have a priest in their tongue, eating
their food and living in their tents.”
An Interesting Japanese Village.
Nihongi is a little village situated
about 20 miles from Tokyo, Japan. Its
inhabitants belong to the Eta caste, the
pariahs of Japan.
“■
“Twenty-rivo years ago,” writes Fa
ther Steichen, when the missionaries vis
ited every vibage of the country,
preaching in the huts of the men of good
will, the old pairi.:rch was the first con
vert made in Nihongi. Through his zeal,
the entire village soon became Catholic,
and for years these poor people have
saved every possible farthing for the
building of the little chapel.
“Recently His Grace, the Archbishop
Bonne of Tokyo, blessed this modest ora
tory, in which these outcasts find great
er pleasure than anywhere else. ‘The last
shall be first,’ says the Gospel, and this
is very tru'e of the Catholics of Nihongi,
for, by their virtuous conduct and Chris
tian charity, they are a marked contrast
to the proud pagans in the neighboring
villages, who are given over to all the
vices of their corrupt religion.
“The pagans cannot understand why
this despised race is so superior to them
in their manner of living, but one day,
before the Judge of ally nations, their
eyes will be opened.”
The Sandwich Islands.
The vicariate apostolic of the Sand
wich Islanils is in charge of the Fathers
of the Sacred Heart of Piepus, who have
about 40 missionaries scattered here and
■there throughout the island.^. The Cath
olic population of the whole group is
close fo 40,000, and the church is now
self-supporting. The largest element of
the population are the .Jaiwinese; the
Chinese come next, while the Hawaiians
are becoming fewer with each succeeding
year. Pure-bloodeth natives number 40,000, with about as many more of mi.xed
blood. The Chinese are intermarried
freely with the natives; hut the .lapanese have sent for wives to their own
country, and. in other ways, have kept
pretty much to themselves.
Request From a Missionary in the Cana
dian Northwest.
The diffident request of this nfis.-iionary, who is working so uncomplainingly
in the severe climate of the far Canadian
Northwest, i.s assuredly deserving of at
tention, especially now that the wdnter
is approaching.
“My parishioners are Indians, halfbreeds, and a few white people of differ
ent nationalities, the last-named being
now settlers in this region. All are poor.
My Sunday collections amount to from
two to three dollars.
With this sum I have to feed myself
and the two little horses that I use to
visit my people wfio live at a distance,
and pay f/>r the fuel for the church, and
for my smnll house. If it were not for
somf friends who now and then pass my
station, and make me a donation, I could
hardly find a subsistence here.
My great need at present is a smnll
furnace for the chureh.
The cost would be $200. hut it is im
possible for me to obtpin that amount,
save through the generosity .Of friends of
the missions. Will .some kind associates
of the ITopagation of the Faith help mo?
The cold here is intense in winter, and
the spring is late. I strive to make my
church attractive, so that the Indians
and the other ]inrishioncrs may lie proud'
to come to the scrviiHis. I have strug
gled long, but not in vain, to obtain
means to secure the furnace, and, there
fore, I knock at the door of the hearts
of the charitable.
“My thanks for the mass intentions
sent mo are sincere. Such aid is very
timely. Readers of your column dedi
cated to the missions will, I trust, par
don my boldness in making my necessi
ties known to them.”
■ REV. A. DESMARATS, 0. M. I.,
Athabaska 1-anding, Province of Alberta.
Canada.

of territory as large as Belgium, a part
of which is included in the vicariate apos
tolic of Central Mongolia. These regions,
which surround the upper bend of the
Yellow river, are now favored by a mar
velous movement toward Catholicity.
For a long time, it is true, the Bel
gian missionaries stationed in Mongolia
have been able to offer to Our Lord a
fruitful harvest of conversions and bap
tisms, but during the last year and a
half the Master, He who gives the in
crease, and who makes the seed to fruc
tify, has come to their aid in a special
manner.
Last December more than 3000 cate
chumens were enrolled at the mission
stations, and since then 1500 new fami
lies. have applied for instruction.
This providential movement is extend
ing week by week, writes the Rev. B.
De Wilde, B. F. M., in the October An
nals. Many villages and towns are send
ing deputations to the missionaries to
ask for catechists and preachers of the
Divine Word. From the roof of my house,
a humble two-roomed edifice, rough-coat
ed with clay, I can point out 10 or 12
villages that were pagans a year ago,
but where now, at the request of the
villagers, we have opened oratories, and
the catechumens are regularly assem
bled for ptrayer and instruction.
My colleagues on the border of East
Toumet, ns welt as those of the neighbor
ing district, which belongs to the vicari
ate apostolic of Central Mongolia, are
as fortunate and as eager as myself to
forward this general attraction of the
natives toward the Church.
We have, therefore, decided to open
schools in all of the villages that pre
sent a list of 15 or more families that
wish to become Christians. Since last
October more than 50 schools for catefliumens have been established in the
plain of Toumet.
A Marvel in Church Building.
Nowadays, a removable church may be
purchased as readily as one may buy a
roast of beef at the market on a street
corner. All that is necessary in either
case is a certain sum of money.
“Thanks to the generosity of the benefii'’'‘.nrs of my mission, I possessed the
r.-quisite amount for securing my
church,” says Father Bernard of Mary’s
Igloo, Alaska, in an entertaining account
of his short visit to Seattle, on the way
back to his mission, after a brief vaca
tion. "1 proceeded, accordingly, to the
office of the American Portable Building
company, where, in a few words, I ex
plained to the agent in charge the object
of my visit.
“Wiy well, Father,” he said; “please
gice me the dimensions you have decided
upon for your church. How many doors
and windows do you wish it to have?
What kind of an altar would you like
Do you prefer the sacristry on the right
or on the left side of the sanctuary?
“I sketched on a sheet of paper a rude
plan of the kind of building I desired,
and wrote out the answers to the ques
tions he had put to me. These details I
have gone over in my mind many times
during my long journey by sea and over
land.
"When I had finished the agent stud
ied the plan for perhaps five minutes,
during which time he had done some figurir^ upon the- margin' of the paper.
" ‘Father.’ he said at last, ‘your church
will cost....... (naming a certain sum).
“ ‘Can yon not let me have it for less?”
‘“ No; I have rtiade the terms as low
as possible.’
“ ‘Well. then. 1 will pay you your
price. When will my church be ready to
be shipped to Alaska?’
The agent looked ttt his watch.
.“ ‘If we begin work this afternoon.’ he
replied, ‘the building will lie packed in
live days.’
“ ‘I can take it with me on the next
steamer?”
“ ‘ Y e if.’

“Well pleased, 1 left the office. Five
days from the time I gave the order,
niy church w’as delivered over to me,
complete in every detail. Walls, floors,
platform, roof, door, windows, altar and
sacristy were all finished and ready to
be set up in the places for which they
were destined. The structure is made up
of panels so arrangeil that they can be
fastened together with screws and bolts.
It can, therefore, be erected or taken
down with comparative ease, and, when
ready for shipping, is so compact that it
could almost be put into a large trunk.”
What You Can Do.
If you wish to help the missions, join
the .‘Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. The conditions for membership
are:

1. To recite daily for the Missions
one Our Father and one Hail Mary, with
the invocation: St. Francis Xavier, pray
for us.
To make a yearly contribution to the
funds of the Society. ,
Ordinary hiembers contribute five cents
every month, or sixty cents a year.
Sjiecial members contribute personally
$0.00 a year, a sum equal to Ac amount
collected in a band of ten associates. '
Perpetual members make at one time,
or within one year,- a personal offering
of $40.00, and enjoy in perpetuity the
spiritual privileges granted.
Deceased members may be enrolled by
their friends as ordinary, special or per
petual members.

The great broad river of mercies flows
from God’s throne with as full a current
as ever, and the sunshine of forbearance
is upon its waters incessantly. Men’s
Catholicity in Toumet, S. W. Mongolia. craftar of pleasure, folly, lightness, and
Toumet! What;, you
have------never heard
^------------- self-will run smoothly on. He must be
of the place? Well, I am not surprised,] either unwise or unbelieving who does
for the name, is little known outside of ^not tremble at the slowness of God to
China. Nevertheless, Toumet is a tract be provoked.
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From Our Correspondents
mTEHESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.

Paeblo

Mrs. C. Leonard or at the church. •
Obituary.
The funeral of “Con” Finn, the vet
eran fireman, was held Sunday after
noon from St. Francis Xavier Church,
the Rev. Father Kowald conducting the
impressive services. Almost two hun
dred firemen marched from the Bessemer
/
City Hall to the church, and the flowers
were many and beautiful.
John, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Fagan, was buried from St.
Mary’s Church Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock. '

Source of great pleasure to be able to re
call it with no feelings save those of
gratification. With ideal fall weather,
the celebration was a success from every
point of view. The solemn high mass
Personals.
celebrated at St. Mary’s church was at
Mr. A. J. Boland, one of Colorado tended by a large congregation, and thi
Springs’ leading business men, and a sermon delivered by the chaplain of the
prominent Knight of Columbus, is ill at council—Father Clarke— was listened to
the Glockner.
with marked attention. He took for bis
Rev. Father O’Malley of St. Peter’s subject, “The Mission of the Catholics.
Church, Cripple Creek, was a visitor at
In the evening at 8 o’clock St. Mary’s
the rectory last week. He left last hall was crowded, and the high-class pro
Thursday for Chicago, where he expects gram to which the large and representa
to spend a month.
tive audience was treated reflects great
Rev. Father Kennedy, who has been creilit on the members of the committee
spending his
vacation in ColorEido wiio had charge of the work. Dr. J. F.
Springs, has returned tp his home in Mi-Connell, state secretary of the ordei
Chillicothe, Mo.
in Colorado, presided, and the first num
Mrs. James F. Boynton and little ber on the program was a piano solo,
daughter have gone to Kansas City, Mo., played by Prof. Carl Zittel. The piece
where Miss Ruth will attend school this was a march entitled “The K. of C.
winter. Mrs. Boynton expects to be March,” written by Brother Duffner of
away several weeks.
South Dakota, and dedicated by the or
Mrs. Townsend has moved from 1700 der. Amongst the musical numbers the
Wood avenue and taken the residence classic rendition of the evening was the
at 1718 North Tejon street for the win violin duet played by Messrs. Wm. J.
ter.
and Fred Fink. With perfect technique
Rev. Geo. Fenska has been in Stratton and soulful expression, they played
this week.
“Spring’s Awakening.” by‘Bach, and mer
The Holy Name Society met last ited the enthusiastic and prolonged ap-'
Thursday evening in St. Mary’s hall. plause accorded them. “Schubert’s SertThere is to be a card party in St. Mary’s Inode” was beautifully rendered as an en
hall on Tuesday evening, October 24, core. “My Dream of the U. S. A.” was
given under the'auspices of the Holy sung ■with patriotic expression by James
Name Society. Tickets will be 25 cents. E. Dolan, whilst Mrs. E. ... McGiutie did
Refreshments will be served.
justice to her full and sweet voice in
Mrs. D. Sullivan of Alamosa, who lias singing “Love Me If I Live.” Joseph
been visiting friends in the Springs, has Newman was greeted with a storm of
been called to Denver, owing to the ill applause as he stepped before the audi
ness of her brother Don.
ence, thereby demonstrating the truth
A requiem high mass was celebrated on of the chairman's statement that “Joe
Tuesday morning for the late Mrs. Mary need.s no introduction to a Colorado
Zittel.
Springs auadience. Joe was just as
On Saturday morning a yequiem mass plea.sing and entertaining as ever, and,
was offered for the late Mrs. M. Brady. had it not been for the fact that there
Mr. Lester Ullrich of 1503 North Weber is a limit to human durability, he would
street leaves shortly for Rawlins, Wyo.
probably lie on the stage yet, so numer
Mrs. Wm. A. Hershey and niece. Miss ous were his encores.
Ruth Hershey of Hershey, Pa., who have
From a literary and intellectual point
spent the summer here, left last week for of view the treat of the evening was the
Excelsior Springs, where they will spend classic lecture delivered by Father Ma
a week before returning to their home. lone of Denver, .entitled “Knighthood and
Mr. Joseph Newman, managing editor Chivalry.” In choice diction and with ex
of The Denver Catholic Register, was the pressive delivery, he traced the courses of
guest of Rev. Edward Clarke at the knighthood and chivalry from the time
Glockner last week. Mr. Newman enter they were first founded, in the Eleventh
tained the Sisters, patients and guests century, down to their decline, in the
at the Glockner for over an hour last Fourteenth century. He said that chiv
Friday morning with his character songs alry was founded on the motto, “No
and recitations.
blesse Oblige,” and that the Christian
Rev. Thomas H. Malone, the well- spirit was one of the great factors in
known lecurcr, was a guest at the the upbuilding of the boilies of men who
Glockner last Friday.
formed this great factor in the world.
Mr. .lames F. Boynton is spending sev He then pointed out that the spirit of
eral days in Denver, where he is attend the kniglits of the Middle Ages must still
ing the Electrical association convention. exist in the world, as there are still
Mrs. Walter J. Connelly and little giants to be conquered—the giants of
daughter have returned home from the vice—and. animated with this spirit, the
Glockner.
Knights of Columbus should urge war
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. upon those great giants that stalk
Carl Wiesterner was baptize<l at St. through our land.
Mary’s last Sunday and named Barbari
The lecture was listened to with great
Ixmise. Master Frank Prior wew gqdf.i- attention by the large audience.
ther.
' The committee in charge of .the day’s
entertainment was composed of the fol
St. Mary’s Sewing Circle.
lowing: Rev. Father Clarke, Dr. J. F.
The ladies of .St. Mary’s Sewing circle |McConnell, Messrs. M. B. Hurley, Carl
met with Mrs. P. J. Ryan, 319 North Zittel, Ralph Minier, and L. Minke.
Cascade avenue, last Wednesday after
The public schools of Colorado Springs
noon. The attendance was laVge. Plans j were closed all day on Columbus day. We
and preparations were discussed in re read that Denver’s public schools had
gard to the bazaar which is to be held only a half holiday.
in St. Mary’s hall the last 'week in No
The following clergymen attended the
vember. A special meeting will be held Columbus day musical entertainment and
on Wednesilay, October 25, at the home lecture: Fathers Raber, Brinker, Ley,
of .Miss McNally, 1503 North Weber Hagus, Abel, Fenske, Kennedy of Chil
street. All who can arc kindly asked to licothe, Mo.; Clarke and Trudel.
attend.
•

CoM i Spn^

Personals.
,
Plans for the new Sacred Heart
Qiurch, which will take the place of St.
Ignatius, will oe drawn up by Willison
& Fallis of Denver and Giles of Pueblo.
It is expected that work will begin very
soon on its erection.
Miss Mary Tully will leave the first
of the month for California, where she
will reside permanently with her par
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., went
to Canon City Wednesday, to attend the
BOULDER, COLO.
Granger-A. Jrlan nuptials.
Mrsi Lorin Fimple entertained the
Charles T. Mahoney, a graduate of the
Sewing Club, of which she is a member,
University
law school in 1908, now one
Monday evening.
of
the
leading
young lawyers of Den
Mr. Leo Kelley has been elected a
member of the 'Arch, an honorary sopho ver, was the chief speaker at the pro
gram given last Thursdt^y night by the
more of the University of Colorado.
Harry Wagner met with a serious ac local council od the Knights of Columbus
cident last, weejc."^ M’hile cleaning his in honor of Christopher Columbus and
gun, it discharged, blowing off one of his discovery of America. Mr. Mahoney
is a fluent and able speaker and handled
bis fingers.
his
subject, “Christopher Columbus,” in
Mr. Arthur Grady, who was stricken
with acute appendicitis while on duty a very pleasing manner.
The exercises were given in the
Tuesday, is critically ill at St. Maiys
Knights of Columbus hall in Sullivan
hospital.
Mrs. Patrick Baker, who was severely block, and were well attended, consider
burned while cleaning clothes with gaso ing the many other attractions of the
night. John G. Heintz presided over the
line, is improving rapidly.
meeting
as chairman. Music was fur
Mrs. John Talbot, 310 Broadway,
nished
by
Mrs. Charles Younglove and
spent the latter part of. the week in
Lawrence
Giacominni,
accompanied on
Denver.
Miss Josephine Henkle spent the lat the piano by Miss Hagman. They sang
ter part of the week in Boulder, the two duets and then each rendered a solo.
guest of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Both are possessors of fine voices. Miss
Carmel Latorra give two piano , selec
house.
The forty hours' devotion will begin tions which Easily proved her a very able
the first Thursday in November in St. musician.
Father Agatho, founder of the local
Ignatius Church.
Mrs. Edward Carrol, 222 West Sixth council of the Knights of Columbus, de
street, is slowly recovering from her re livered an extemporaneous address, in
which he traced the history of the work
cent illness.
of
the national council of the Knights
Dr. and Mrs.'John G. Wolf gave an
informal “duck” dinner to a few of their of Columbus lodge which has established
a $500,000 endowment fund and a chair
friends.
The Rev. Father Augustine Soluzaee of history costing $50,000 for the Catho
will say his first mass in St. Mary’s lic University at Washington, D. C. He
Church at 9 o’clock, Sunday, October 22, was followed by Mr. Dowd, who recited
assisted by the Fathers from the Bene the poem, “The Capture and' Death of
dictine college and the pastors of St. Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Irish Patriot
Mary’s (3iurch. Special music is being and Martyr.”
prepared, and, after the ceremonies, a
GUNNISON, COLO.
reception will be given'in his honor.
* The plans which had been made for
The Chamberlin-Wirth Wedding.
. the celebration of Columbus day here by
Undoubtedly one of the prettiest wed
the Italians was called off, and only the
dings ever held dn Gunnison took place
decorating of the Columbus monument
at St. Peter’s Church Tuesday morning,
took place. The Italians took a train for
Oct. 3, when Miss Lilian Wirth, niece of
Coal Creek, where the state celebration
the Rev. Fr. Kipp, pastor of St. Peter’s
was held.
Church, became the bride of Mr. Wylie
The Ladies’ Altar -and Rosary society Jerome "Chamberlin of Kafisas City.
Promptly at 9 o’clock, to the strains
of St. Ignatius Church have arrange to
of Mendelsohn’s wedding march, the
give a social in the ball room of the
j bride; precedeil by one of the ushers, Mr.
Congress hotel on the evening of Novem Francis Zugeider, entered thi church
with her maid of honor, Miss Josephine
ber 15.
A reception was given W^ednesday eve Zugeider, and with the ring bearer. Mas
ter Lawrence White O’Leary, and the
ning by Mrs. James Dougherty and her
flower girl, Miss Evelyn Miller. She
daughter. Miss Irene, complimentary tb passed through a floral gateway for.-ned
her niece. Miss Anna Brady of Cleve of ropes of fnire white flowers and smilax to the altar rail, where she was met
land, 0.
by the groom and his attendant, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maroney left Sat. Cl
1 .'
•
Jerome McCarthy of Grand Island, Neb.
urday for their home m San r rancisco, j Togetijer
party entered the sanctuafter spending their honeymoon with ary, where Father Kipp pronounced the
sacretl words which united their lives
relatives here.
forever.
The little church never looked more
Recital Given for Loretto Academy.
beautiful than in its bridal array of tall
Complimentary to the students, the white flowers in their purity standing
Sisters of Loretto academy gave a recital like virgin candles against a background
by^Miss Audrey Abbott, assisted by the of palms, ferns and festoons of smilax.
Every light in the sacred edifice (and
Frances Warren lady orchestra, Thurs- there were myriads of them) shone down
day,*October 12, from 10 until 12 a. m.
upon the happy pair plighting their
Monument to Have New Church.
youthful vows “for better or for worse
The little town of Monument is to
till death do us part.”
have one of the prettiest and most artis
The marriage ceremony was followed
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
tic little Catholic churches in the rural
by
a
silenin
nuptial
high
mass,
with
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will
Father Kipp celebrant. Father Gallagher districts. The foundation and corner
hold their next meeting in the Knights of Salida deacon, and Father Brunner of
stone lias been laid, and its completion is
of Columbus l^all, which has been leased Telluride subdeacon. Leonard’s mass in
being looki-d forward to with great anti
by them. On account of the increased K Hat was beautifully rendered by the
cipation by the parishioners. The work
choir,
with
Mrs.
Ernest
Miller
at
the
or
membership and need of a centralized lo
is under the supervision of Rev. Charles
gan.
cation, this lease was met with ap
The bride, who is an attractive bru Hagus. Last Sunday a large class of lit
proval.
nette of a tall and slender figure, was
tle children made their First Communion.
A number of candidates will be initiat handsomely gowned in ivory white me
teor
crepe
trimmed
with
rose
point
lace,
ed at this meeting, and a campaign for
Columbus Day.
with tulle veiUand orange blossoms. She
NK) new members before December 21 carried an ivory l>«und prayerbook and
Columbus "day was fittingly observed
will also be started.
rosary and- looked the embodiment of
by the Catholic and non-Catholic people
A grand ball was given Tuesday night girlish grace and simple elegance. The
of Colonulo .Springs. The children of the
maid
of
honor’s
gown
was
of
rich
im
at Madden’s academy by the knights, in
ported embroidery, and she wore a pearl parochial and public schools were- given
order to defray the expenses of the drill tiara with roses and carried a sheaf of
a holiday, and the banks closed in honor
team.
white roses. The flower girl in a little
of the discoverer of America. A solemn
French creation of Parisian lawn, with
dainty cap, looked as if she had just high mass was-celebrated at St. Mary’s,
Arrangements for the Fair Complete.
stepped out of Fairyland. She carried a which was attended by a large crowd.
The fair for the Sacred Heart Orphan showed boquet of valley lilies, with
The Knights of Columbus and the chil
age will be held Thanksgivirfli 'week— basket filled with the same flowers and
dren of the parish attended in a body.
November 23-28—in the Knights of Co maiden-hair fern tied 'with white tulle.
Each child was presented with a Colum
The
two
rings
reposed
within
the
heart
lumbus hall. Numerous features are be
of a pure white Easter lily, and the bus. badge. Rev. Chas. Ilagus was cele
ing planned by the able plesident, Mrs. youthful ring bearer all, in 'tt'hite, was
brant; Rev. Geo. Raber, deacon, and
Daniel Mahoney, and her assistant, Mr^ as gallant as a knight-of-old in his chiv
Rev. Edward Clarke, sub-deacon.
airy toward the fair young bride.
F. M'. White. ’
Special music was rendered, under the
Immediately after the services at the
church a bountiful wedding breakfast direction of I’rofcssor Carl Zittel. Rev.
Knights of Columbuh. '
was. served at the rectory to the bridal Edward Clarke, the well-known orator of
A very enjoyable smoker was given by party, visiting clergy and Mr. and Mrs.
Colorado, delighted his hearers with his
the Knights of Columbus Tuesday even Philip Boner of Parsons' Kan., aunt and
eloquent words. He took for his theme:
uncle
of
the
bride.
ing in their hall, at which Father Fer
The rooms were beautifully decorntccl “The Mission of the Catholic.” In part,
dinand gave an interesting talk. Im
throughout, California poppies and white he said: “As Columbus was the instru
portant addresses ■were also made by dahlias'being banked In every nook and
ment selected by God to extend his king
Judge F. R. McAliney and Father W’olo- corner. In the bay window of the li
dom upon earth, and to open a new
brary
a
floral
arch
with
an
immense
fran.
white floral bell had been arranged. field wherein the croSh of Qirist might be
Under this the bridal party stood and implanted, and wherein the seeds of
. •
Weddings.
received the congratulations of their Christianity might be sown, so it is the
A very interesting wedding took place friends from 1 to 3 in the afternoon,
mission of the Catholics of today to ex
last Wednesday in Chico, Calif., when while light refreshments were dispensed
in the dining room by Mrs. P. H. IJoiner, tend God’s kingdom upon earth, to bring
Miss Nellie Irene Dooley and Mr. Carl
assisted by Mrs. C. T. Sils.
Christ into the lives of those with whom
Joseph Maroney were married at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin left on the
they come in contact. This can be,, best
John .Jhe Baptist’s Catholic Church of 4t20 train, taking with them the ro
mantic secret of their destination. b\it accomplished by the force of good exam
that city.
they will be at home to their friends ple and the example of our daily lives.
after Noy. 1 at Belleville, Kan., where It is true we are not all invested with
St. Francis Altar and Aid Society.
the groom is well known in the world of
A very enjoyable social was given affairs as a young man of sterling quali the sacredotal power, nor marked with
Thursday aftermwn by the I.adies’ Altar ties which have attracted to him many sarcedotal character. It is true we ar*
! not all called upon to preach the Gospel
and Aid Society of St. Francis Church. friends.
The bride is the only daughter of the j of (Thrist from the pulpit; but we are
Preceding the social a short business late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wirth of
meeting was held, at which it was de Parsons, Kan. She is a very popular Iall called upon to preach the beauty and
cided to postpone their card party and and estimable young lady, and for the Isublimity of the doctrine of the Gospel
dance and to devote all their energy to past seven years has resided in Gunni ;of Christ; to make manifest the spiritual
son at the home of her uncle, Father
the Orphanage Fair. All contributions, Kipp. For the past two years she has 1benefits we derive from believing in and
chance books may either be left with been the organist at St. Peter’s church ' practicing those doctrines, and this can
and president of the Young Ladies’ So be done most effectively by the edifying
dality. She is a valued member of the Catholic lives which we live day after
O oooooooooooooooooooooo Gunnison W’oman’s Club, and holds the day.
position of department aide in the W. R.
C. She possesses beside personal charms,
artistic and musical talent, and num Colorado Springs Council 582—Columbus
Day Celebration.
bers her friends by the hundreds
throughout the state, who wish herself
The celebration held under the auspices
and husband a hearty bon voyage
o MESA IUKCT10H F ilm Nall 935 o through the journey begun under such o f this council in honor of “Discovery
o
Day” is now past history, and it is a
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO promising conditions.

§ Dr. Watkins i
S DENTIST §

CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.

C o lo r a d o S p r in g s

Mrs. Ben Goldsworthy of Crippl^Creek
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. E. H.
Gibbons of Victor, the past Week.
Mrs. Thomas Coates of Denver and her
neice, Miss Marie Brennan of Des Moines,
la., were the guests of relatives and
The Murray Oru£ Co.
Murray’s East Side Pharmacy
friends here during the past week.
Tejon A Cache La Poudre.
830 North Institute.
Phone Main 189.
I Rev. William OMalley, pastor of St.
Phone Main 23.
j Peter’s Catholic Church, is spending a
few weeks in Denver on a vacation.
Mrs. W. W. Jones of Littleton, who has •■ HE B E S T M I L K , C R E A M ,
B U T T E R A N b B U T T E R M ILK
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J.
D e liv e re d to a ll p arta o f th e city .
R. Schmalzreid of Victor, for the past 10
■*
days, has been entertained quite exten
The SInton Dairy Co.
sively during her stay here. Mr. and 419 8. El Paso S t
P h o n e M a in 442.
Mrs. Peter McDonald entertained at din
ner in her honor on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Woodward and daughters of Crip
ple Creek entertained at an elaborate
luncheon for her on Thursday. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Wells entertained at dinner
foi her on Thursday evening. Miss Josie
Donahue entertained for her niece, Miss
Helen F. Healey of Fitchburg, Mass., and
When In Colorado Springs '
Mrs. IV. W. Jones of Littleton at a din
ner on Saturday evening.
The ball given for-the benefit of the
Sisters’ hospital by the Knights of Co
lumbus on .Thursday evening, October 12,
was a great success in a financial and
social way. The hall was beautifully
decorated in the national colors, and ful
ly 200 couples enjoyed the pleasant af
fair. Over $400 was realized for the hos
112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tre e t
pital. ,
I
Telephene Kxehente
A jolly party, composed of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter McDonald and daughter Ger
trude, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Schmalzreid,
the Misses Helen F. Healey, Margaret
— W IT H A N —
Leonard, Marie Donahue, and Messrs.
I I I « I
I I I • t f
Harry Denny and Austin F. Murphy,
enjoyed a pleasant day at Canon City
on Sunday, and took an automobile ride
S T R U C T U R A L IR O N ,
BRASS AN B
to the top of the Royal Gorge and over,
IR O N C A S T IN G S .
the Sky Line Drive.
Miss Mary Wood and Dennis Morgan
of Victor were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony at St. Victor’s Catholic
Church on Thursday evening at 7 o’clock E s tim a te s G iv e n an d P la n s F u rn ish e d .
A ll W o r k P r o m p t ly A tte n d e d T o.
by Rev. Father Downey. The ceremony
W M. ABENDS
was performed in the presence o^ a large
number of relatives and friends of the
bride and groom. They will reside in
814 IT. SPBDOE ST.
Victor, where Mr. Morgan has a position
Alain 2975.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
in one of the grocery stores. Their many
friends wish them much happiness.

Murray Drug Stores

STOP AT

THE JOYCE HOTEL

CHASE S SAHBORN’S

T e a s a n d C o ffe e s

W . N.

B E A U T I F Y

Y O U R

L A W N

mON FENCE

H a sse ll I r o n W o r k s G > ., M a n u fa c t u r e r s

Contractor and Builder

Ofiee TeL Main 446

Star Laundiy

Hoow T«L S I«A

126 N. Cascade Ave.

MEEKER, COLORADO.

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

C o lla r s
& C u ffs

Meeker, Colo., Oct. 18.—Construction
work was begun this morning on what UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
Colorado Springe, Colo.
will prove to be, when completed, the
finest church edifice in Western Colorado.
St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church will
Q U A L IT Y A N D E E R V IO I
be its name, and it will prove the con
U N EXCELLED .
summation of ytars of hope and labor of
the Catholics of this section, and will
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
change Meeker from an insignficant par Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springa.
ish town, where mass is held only once or
AND OUR WAGON
OALb
twice a month, into the headquarters of
the Catholic diocese of Northwestern
Mending F r e t of Charge.
Colorado. The presiding priest will be Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church
Father J. V. Walsh, now of Rifle. C. E.
For Sale By
'
MISS KATE JAMES, '
Ross, formerly of. Greeley, is the builder.
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
According to information gathered
SERVICE PRICE QUALITY
from the various diocesan coqimittees,
A r e AU Right at
there were no less than 50 ._miraculous
T h e P la c e to T rad e ,
cures at the National Pilgrimage to
Ijourdcs in August, and these are di
CO R N ER D R U G STORE
vided as follows: Twelve cases of tu
Cor. 16th and Colorado A va.
19-21 E . H U E R F A N O BT .
berculosis, three of heart disease, two of
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
C o lo ra d o Bpringo,
ulcers in the stomach, nine of white tu Estab. 1897.
H a v e T o u r B a g g a g e H a n d le d By
mors, seven of tumors in the abdomen,
nine of.co.xalgy, nine of paralysis, one
of deafness and one of eczema.
v

FR A N K F . CRUM P,

F lo r is t

Phone Us 342

Autom atic

yacuum Cleaner

115 N. TEJON ST.

A SKAPIRO,

Wandell & Lowe
Transfer and Storage
Company '

OBOUDD n O O B BAZAAB.
w a SAVB TOD KOBET.
110 S T ejon S t.

**L a ra m ie R o u t e ”

T h e D e n v e r , L a r a m ie '

\

& N o rth w e ste rn R . R .

|

T h« n ew road to the N o rth w e st Is o pe ra ting tra in s Into G reeley.

{

E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O D E R N .

f

P ro m p t passen ger and fre ig h t s e rv ic e to N o rth e rn C o lo ra d o towns.

^

For Landseekers and Emigration to the

WESTERN SLOPE

T

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETTS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.

L o c a l O ffice ,..

C it y T ic k e t Office,

1BTH A

B A S S E T STB.

S . K . M A R T IN ,

Bo. S3 B. Tejon.
Fhonea n and 97.Onz Office Bever Closer

SPECIAL RATES

Trains Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot |
A n y In fo rm ation In re g a iT to rstsa , etc., c h e e rfu lly given.

I P hone M . 231.

LANDSEEKERS

f

t1 9 S E V E N T E E N T H S T .

M E Y E R ’S

fiOioes, Gothing and Gents*
Fnmishings

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

«

Call on ns or write for reservations

G e n . F r e ig h t & P a s s e n g e r A g t ., D e n v e r C o lo .
«

Low

C o lo n is t R a t e s

::

Tie Denvef I Ko Granle R. R.

W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
17th and California
L D. WHITLEY. City Ticket Agent

“The Soemo Idas of the Worid.”

Phone Main 6280

September 15th to October 15th 1 9 1 1 , Inclusive

$ 2 5 .0 0

America’s

R R A M
D en v er, C o lo r a d o S p rin g s . P u e b lo . C an on C ity , L e a d v llle , G le n •
w o o d Sprinsrs. D e lta , G r a n d J u n c tio n , G u n n ison , M o n t r o s e smd
a ll In te rm e d ia te p o in ts. .
R e d u c e d r a te s a r e a ls o a u th o ris e d fr o m o t h e r p o in ts in C o lo r a d o a n d N ew
M e x ico .
S ah F r a n c is c o . L o s A n g e le s, Sacram entoi, S an Dlegro, B a k ersfield ,
F re s n o . S an J o se , S an ta B a rb a ra , R e d d in g , M a r y s v ille , a n d a ll p o in ts
on m a in lin e o f W e s te r n P a c ific , S ou th ern P a c ific an d S an P e d r o R y a and
to P o rtla n d , O re.; T a c o m a , S ea ttle, W a s h .; V a n c o u v e r , V ic t o r ia , B. C., an d
otheY p o in ts In s a m e t e r r it o r y .

TO

S to p o v e r s o f fiv e d a y s w ill b e a llo w e d on th e D . & R . G. R R a t a n d ^
W e s t o f C an on C ity , an d a t E lk o . R en o, L a s V e g a s , L o v e lo c k , S h a t t e r ,W ln n e m u c c a , N e v „ an d a ll p o in ts In C a lifo r n ia ; a t a ll p o in ts on th e G r e a t
N o r th e rn an d N o r th e rn P a c ific ; a t an d W e s t o f B illin g s ; a t a ll p o in ts on
th e O. S. L. an d O. W . R . & N. P o c a te llo , an d w e s t an d a t a ll p o in ts on
S o u th e rn P a c ific b e tw e e n P o rtla n d , O re., an d W e e d , Cal.

Daily Unea of Pullman Tourist Bleeping Cara w ill le a v e D e n v e r v ia
Denver ft Slo Grands, r u n n in g th r o u g h to S an F r a n c is c o an d L o s A n g e le s,
w it h o u t ch a n g e . IUectrio>Ug'litea Tourist Sleeping Oars to San Frandsoo
v ia SADD DA3CE CITT an d 'Weatem Pacific Ball'way. O p e n -to p O b s e rv a 
tion C ars T h r o u g h the C an on s. S e a ts F rge.
F o r in fo r m a t io n R e g a r d in g T r a in S e r v ic e . R e s e r v a tio n s ,
L O C A L R I O G R A N D E A G E N T , o r a d d re s s

FranK A. Wadleigh, Gen. Pass.

e tc..

C a ll

on

Colorado S p rin g s

Famous

Low
Excursion

—TV—

Rates

Show

Cripple C reek

Trip

Dally

—VIA—

Cripple Creek Short Line
Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive. Majestic and MafirnifTcc
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
A fford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
FO R IL LU S T R A T E D

L IT E R A T U R E W R IT E

F.C . MATTHEWS,

Denver, Colo.

G E N E R A L PASSEN G ER AGENT,
c. a a a

0

. D. R Y ., C o

lo rad o

s p R iN o a o o L a

D E N V E E O A T E O L IO R E G IS T E E .
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Glasses Instead of Medicine
Very often glasses properly fitted will be found to
o f taking medicine. Headaches, stomach trouble; and
generally be traced to Imperfect vision or eye strain.
eyes. We can tell you whether glasses will give relief
serious.

THE SW IG ERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
D enver’s Reliable O pticians
1 6 6 0

C A L I F O R N I A

S T .

obviate
nervous
I.et us
or not.

the necessity
diseases can
examine your
Delay may be

■•Deroted ^rcluslvely to' >
IIthe Fitting and Mann*||
!! facturlng of Olaases. ..
■> * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

O ur N e w L o c a t io n
Is H a n d y fo r Y o u
Our. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
♦quipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
and tovestnienta.
We- invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
any time.

Hibernian Ladies’ Dance for Charity.

At tfie meetiiig Tuesday night thirtyfive candidates were initiated in the sec
ond degree. There was a large attend
ance present to witness the ceremonies,
which were most impressive.
.John B. MeUauran’g address on the
“Philosophy of Freedom” has been post
poned until a later meeting. It will be
given the first Tuesday in November.
Among the interested spec'utors ic
the first baselwll game of tlie world’s
series in New York was John H. Reddl.'i,
He writes that it was a wonderful game.
Mr. Reddin, like many others, was
stung a little on the price of tickets, but
was glad to present, just the same. The
Thursday preceding he saw tlie great Co
lumbus Day parade in Boston. There
were about 33,500 in line, and the
pageant was seen by at least 300,000
people.

The Columbus Club Dance.
The celebration of Discovery Day was
fittingly closed with a dance, given un
• f M • a. m. to 3
Satoiflays 9 a. m. to 13 m.
der the auspices of the recently organ
SatuTdar and Monday Bvonlnga 6 to 8 p. m.
ized Columbus Club. There were at least
150 couples present, and the grand march
was led by Mr. and Mrs. J. Grattan
O’Bryan. The Knights of Columbus hall
was beactifully decorated in the Fourth
Degree colors. The great success of this
initial dance of the Columbus Club was
most gratifying. It presages premancy
and prosperity and indicates that the or
ganization of the eluh was a step in the
right direction. Tentative plans have
been made for a series of entertainments
M A K E T H IS Y O U R B A N K
during the winter. Committees have
Of fleers: Larry Maroney, Chairman o f the Board; John E. Seaso, Pres.;
been appointed to organize a glee club
Samnel J. Young, Sec’y stnd Treaa.
and to arrange for a billiard and pool
W , O. Beynolds, Wm.
Leonard and U . O. Harrington, Vice Presidents.
and bridge-whist tournaments. A special
meeting of the club has be^n called for
#ranM Kelly, Res. Phone M ain 7786.
Le o C. H a rtfo rd , Rea. Phono 8o. 2509 next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
when preliminary steps will be taken for
the organization of the glee club, which
KELLY & HARTFORD
Prof. Lampe has kindly volunteered to
direct. The charter of the club is still
open, and all who wish to join the club
410 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .
P H O N E M A IN 8219 are cordially invited to do so. ■ ,

WBERNM

V

I5!H AND CHAMPA
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. U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s

in 1838. She leaves a son, Michael P. The Gaelic Envoys and Irish Lace
Makers Are in Denver.
O’Connor, connected with the Union Pa
Obituary
cific railway. The funeral took place
An e.xhibition of lace making as it is
Sunday afternoon, the services being
done
in Ireland is being held this week
held at St. Leo’s. Interment was at Mt.
In Memoriam.
on the second floor of the Daniels and
In loving memory of little Joseph Olivet cemetery.
Fisher store, and will continue the rest
George Seares, who departed this life
St. Vincent’s Home to Have Chicken of this week and all of next week. The
one year ago, October 7, 1910.
unique exhibit is given by Eileen Noone,
Shower,
Just one year ago today you left us;
Bridget O’Quinn and Bride,^McLaughlin,
How we.miss you, Georgie, dear!
The Annunciation parish will give a three pretty colleens who have come to
Though you’re gone, you’re not forgotten
chicken shower and card party in the America to demonstrate the work.
By the ones who loved you here.
The primary purpose of the exhibition,
Annunciatioa hall. Thirty-seventh ave—^Papa and Mama.
j nue and Humboldt street, Friday after the like of which is being held in other
The funeral of Agnes Callaghan Ryan noon, Oct. 20 (not Oct. 27, as was erro cities, throughout tlie United States, is
took place from the residence of her neously stated in last week’s issue), for to acquaint'the people of this country
mother, 2840 Arapahoe street, Sunday, the benefit of St. Vincent’s orphanage. with the character of tlie genuine Irish
The object of the shower is to start a lace and its making.
Oct. 15, at 1:30 p. m. Services were
One girl is weaving rugs, another lace
held at the Sacred Heart Church. In chicken ranch for the orphanage and
thereby teach the boys to be industrious of the most delicate texture, and the
terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Electa M. Flath, and supply the home with eggs and third is demonstrating embroidery and
beloved mother of Abbye and Lucy chickens. The home has already received o-namental leather work. Each girl dis
plays gowns and other garments peculiar
Flath, took place from her late resi 120 chickens.
dence, 2015 Williams street, last Sun
The management will he pleased to to Ireland.
Many dainty products of dainty work
day afternoon. Funeral services were double this number, and no one will miss
manship, including a lace gown valued
held at Loyola Chapel. Interment was a chicken.
The card party is free. It will begin at $1,000, embroidered waists and table
at Mt. Olivet.
covers, carved Irish bog oak ornaments
The funeral of James Daniel Bolan promptly at 2 p, m.
took place from St. Mary’s church, Lit
If you have no chickens, one can be and antique jewelry are shown. The ex
hibition is given daily and no admission
tleton, Colo., at 10 o’clock last Saturday purchased at the shower for 50 cents.
Music will be furnished by St. Vin is charged.
morning.
An entertainment is held in conjunc
The funeral of ilra. Sarah Iladdican cent’s Orphans’ band.
tion with the exhibition, at which the
look place from her late residence, 742
good work being carried on by the Gaelic
Broadway, Oct. 15. Services were held
Weddings.
league is expounded by its delegates.
at St. Frances de Sales church. Inter
They are the Rev. Michael O'FIannament was at Mt. Olivet.
Lawrence , J. Hershberger and Miss
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hurley, Grace Lavina Ballinger were married re gan of County Roscommon, Ireland, who
who died at 2416 Sixteenth street, last cently at St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church, is a professor in Siimmerhill College,
-Saturday, was held frQm Hbran’s chapel the Rev. Father Pius Manz officiating. Sligo, and Fionan MacCollum of Iveragh.
Tnesd'iy morning. Services were held at Miss Ballinger is an aocompli.shed y o u n g County Kerry, who is head organizer of
St. Patrick’s cliurch. Interment at Mt. woman and is tlie oldest daughter ^:f the league for the whole south of Ire
Olivet.
Mr. and JIrs. W. B. Ballinger, living land, with headquarters in Cork City.
The fiineral of Robert Cottef took east of Longmont. The bridegroom is Both delegates speak Gaelic equally well
place Monday morning from Horan’s from Hamilton, Mont. He is a violinist. with English. Gaelic is the national lan
chapel. There was a requiem mass at His wife will make her home with her guage of Ireland, and through the ef
St. Joseph's church at 9 o’clock. Inter parents for a time, as Mr. Hershberger’s forts of the league which these gentle
ment was at Mt. Olivet ceineterv.
musical engagements will take him out men represent it is fast being restore!
of the city. 'Later they will locate in to the place of prominence in the school
curriculums and life of Ireland from
Denver.
Death of a Pioneer.
Mrs. Margaret O'Connor, aged 73, wife
Miss Katherine Duffy and Dr. Jehn E. which it was formerly disjiossessed by
of the late James O’Connor, a pioneer Curtin were married at 7 o’clock the British government. In very many
railroad builder of this state, died Fri Wednesday evening of last week in St Irish schools all branches of education
day at her home, 1249 Curtis street.
Dominic’s Church by the Rev. Father are now taught through the medium oi
The O’Connors came to Denver in 1873 Vallely. A reception followed at the both Gaelic and English.
The fourfold object of the Gaelic
from Davenport, Iowa. Mr. O’Connor home of the bride, 3144 West Thirtyworked on the old Colorado Central rail second avenue. The bride is a sister of league is to preserve the Irish language,
way up Clear Creek canon,' now a Mrs. James Doyle. Dr. Curtin is a gradu cultivate Irish literature, foster Irish
branch of the Colorado & Southern road. ate of Sacred Heart College and the Un'- music and pastimes and promote Irish
After the line was completed to Black ver^ty of Denver. Dr. and Mrs. Curtin industries. It is an organization .com
Hawk" O’Connor located at the Forks went to Salt Ijike on their wedding trip. posed of all classes of Irishmen, without
distinction of religious or political be
Creek junction, where he and his wife
lief, aiming at development of the dis
ran a railroad eating house until 1888.
Mr. and Mrs. Keating Return.
tinctive culture of Ireland and the bet
They then removed to Denver;
terment
socially and industrially of the
Mrs. O’Connor was' born in JIaryland
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating re
turned to Denver Sunday morning, after Irish people.
Theo. Ilacketlial
Geo. Hackethal. an adventurous, if not hazardous, jour
Dr. Douglas Hyde, the president, made
t h e MODERN PARLORS OF
a
tour of the United States a few years
ney through tile extent of the flooded
ago, and the present delegates are his
.area
of
Southwestern
Colorado
to
LumH A C K E T H A L
B R O S .
berton.' New Mexico, by wagon and successors in the work of interesting
horseback, and from there to Denver b.’ Irish and Americana alike in the objects
and work of the league.
rail.
Father. O'FIannagan is far famed as
‘•If was the experience of a lifetime,”
said President Keating. ‘‘We all had an ^rator and has addressed several hundr^s of meetings *11 over the stater.
enough thrills and frights and ej
ough quite a young man, he is one of
cross-country roughing it for flJe bal
ance of our lives. We traveled tortuous the pioneers of the Irish revival. He
roads, hardly wide enough for a vehicle, wag instrumental in foundin ; the League
at night, and forded swollen streams and of St. Columba in Maynooth College, an
rivers where bridges had been swept organization of young priests and stu
dents to pledge to A'ork in season ana
away.
Mr. Keating is president of the stab'! out of season for the preservation of the
land board, and had gone to. the Mont;- Irish language and Irish culture gener
zuma valley to conduct a sale of state ally. Father O’FIannagan is in attend
Personal Service Day or Night.
ance daily at the exhibition to meet per
school lands.
Private Ambulance. _
sons interested in the work of the Gaelic
PHONE MAIN 3658.
league afid to answer questions from
Paperhanging.
O’Donnell
A
Thommen,
1 4 5 1 K a la m a th S tre e t
visitors with regard to the different
IfilO T rp m n n t. P h on o M a in e 1737.
kinds of Irish laces and the other arts
and crafts of Ireland.

Undertakers

M. O’Keefe, Pres.

Walter Kerwln, Vice Pres.

hoatc.sses apd housewives
of teste is toward sim plicity in
The Prevailing Inclination among;
table Ware patterns.
the liaiTTiony o f proportion. an.d the dig
wlilch thoughtful simplicity In ta
The Purity of Design, nity
bleware expresses, are found In our
X O Y E K B ’B PATTEBir.

We absolutely guarantee all our goods

*

THE M. O’KEEFE JEW ELRY CO.
8 2 7 Fifteenth Street
Margaret O’ Keefe, Treas.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
W olf C. Hansen, Secy.
—

—

Miss Ruth McCabe, a nin’se at St. Jo
seph's, has received word of a serious
The Ladie.s’ Auxiliary io the Ancie it i accident to her father, who is an engi
Order of Hibernians gave' a dance last I neer on the D. & K. G. In a wreck which
Tuesday evening at Da Pron’s hall. This \occurred at Oxford, near Durango, Mr.
dance was the first of a series to lie ; McCabe is reported to have been caught
given for the benefit of those ill and in under the engine, wliieli went through a
need among the Irish of Denver. The bridge.
ball wag effectively decorated in green
and gold, and draped with the flaga f COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART
America and Ireland.
“The nielanclioly days liaifp come, the
The dance committee wag composed of
the following: Mrs. Margaret O’Don saddest of the year.” Our worthy con
nell, Miss Mamie Murphy, Miss Alice temporary, F. W. W., does not. seem to
Lyons, Miss Katherine McCaniia and agree witli this statement, and Ms
Miss Axhelm.
opinions an- particularly true of college
life. Everything is bustling with life
and spirit, ls)th in the classroom and on
Card Party Was a Success.
the campus.
The philosophers are
The card parly given by the Sacred wrestling with the intricacies of univerHeart Aid Society at the Knights of Co sals. The juniors and sophomores are
lumbus hall yesterday afternoon was a mastering the difficulties of rheotric,
very successful affair. A tidy sum was while the freshmen’s stumbling block on
realized, and will be used dti doing the thorny road to knowledge is trigo
charity work among Denver’s unfortu nometry. Besides, every evening some
nate ones this winter. Credit is due twenty or thirty football aspirants can
Mrs. J. A. Osner, the chairman, and all be ..seen upon the field to further the
the members of the committee who glory of their alma mater.
worked so hard to make it a success.
Columbus Day Parade.
The next regular meeting of the society
The one big event of last week was
will be held this Thursday afternoon at the Columbus Day paraile. The entire
the home of Mrs. George Smith, 671 student body was out in force to do
Gaylord. Mrs. William Ryan Leonard is honor to the discoverer of America. It
president of the society.
was a most favorable appearance that
they made, arrayed uniformly and decor
PERSONAL.
ated with college colors. Under the able
command of Grand Marshal Higgins the
Dr. P. V. Carlin has returned from showing was indeed a creditable one.
Utah, where'he had a successful duck- Many flattering comments wer» passed
liuntiiig trip.
upoB our representation. Headed by St.
The nurses of the Mercy hospital have Vincent’s Orphanage band, the boys were
issued invitations for a dance Tuesday continually applauded all along the line
evening, Oct. 31. It will be a Hallow of march.
een party, and will be held at the
New ProjecJ«Scope.
Nurses’ Home.
A new projectoscopt: arrived last week.
Miss Agnes Fitzgerald, who is now in ' This instrument vrill be a very valuable
St. Louis, will come to Denver soon for j addition to our already large scientific
a visit with her sister, Mrs. H. F. Ellard. I cabinet. It will show on the screen any
Joseph P. Dunn and family are now ! object presented to it. Thus it will be
in their new home, 1072 Pennsylvania.
a great aid in the lecture room to the
Mr. Herbert Cameron of the V^ictoria I students of assaying and minerology.
hotel, Alamosa, is a Denver visitor.
j We have already had several very inter
John Albright, who has been spending ! esting demonstrations of the uses of the
the summer in Chicago and other eastern machine, and more exhibitions are ex
cities, has returned to Denver foi a short pected in tlie hSar future.
visit with his parents. He will leav^
Next Debate.
soon for California.
^ On October 20 the freshman class will
Mr. J. F. Dostal of Colorado Springs \come into its own in the Loyola Debat
is in Denver attending the Electric Show, i ing Society, four of their members hav
He is president of the Sons of Jove, ing been appointed to settle the ques
which is a national social order of men! tion “Are the Opportunities of the
interested in electrical matters.
Youth of Today Greater Than Those of
Yliss Anne Elizabeth O’Neil, who ha» Yesterday?” The affirmative will be
been visiting her uncle, the Rev. J. P. upheld by W. Ylolain and C. Hayden,
Carrigan of Glenwood' Sprin]|s, is the and the negative by F. Kirehoff and G.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. P. Horan »f Ellard. This debate is expected to be
1773 Grant street.
a great success, as there is quite a num
The congregation of tlie Cathedral will ber of promising orators among the
have another of those enjoyable parish younger element of the society.
socials on Oct. 26. The affair will be
Athletics.
at El Jebel temple, and there will be a
Coach Seheid goes about his work
card game for those who do not care to with a happy ^ i l e now. Everybody
dance. Professor Lolimann will furnish knows the reason. Last Saturday after
the music. The social is being arranged noon the Boulder Preps went down to
by the young women of the pariah, and defeat before our husky football war
to the person disposing of the largest riors. Whejrrihe storm had blown over
number of tickets a gold rosary will be the score stood 11 to 2. The game was
given.
a. significant victory, as the Preps are
Mrs. Tliomas Herbert was lio.stess to one of the heaviest and strongest elevens
17 ladies at a breakfast yesterday morn in the state. Our boys showed a re
ing. She took tier guests afterwards to markable improvement in form, and the
the Sacred Heart Aid society’s benefit coach was well pleased with the work of
card party at K. of C. hall.
his prbteges. Capt. McGannon, King,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cbsgriff, Miss Cos- Kirehoff, Conway and Lessions did re
griff of Salt Lake and P. A. Cosgriff markable playing for the college.
left last week for Wyoming.
Jir. and Mrs. Alfred Danion Runyon,
Brrtmann & Darley, Millinery, 308
wlio were married in New Y'ork in the 15th st. All the best styles in early
spring, Avill he in Denver shortly for a fall Felt Hats.

visit with Mrs. Runyon’s, 'mother, Mrs.
Annie Egan.
Ylr. and ;^rs. Edward' J. M’eckbach
ha\e moved into the pretty home they
recently piircliased at 638 Co'Tona street.
The Rev. Manns Boyle, recently or
dained in the American College at Ix)uvaine, Belgium, will shortly come bo
Denver to be assigned by Bishop N. C.
Mntz to one of the Catholic churches iln
this diocese. Father Boyle is now in
Jersey City, N. J., visiting a cousin. He
is a graduate of Maynooth college, Dub
lin. •
'I'he next meeting of St. Vincent’s Or
phans’ Aid Society will be held Tuesday
afternoon, Nov. 7, at the home of the
president, Mrs. .Joseph Walsh, 2831
Curtis street. Preparations will be made
for the annual ball for St. Vincent’s
home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Brown were hosts
of a pretty dinner Wednesday evening,
of last week, complimentary to Miss
Cosgriff of Salt Lake. Red roses were
used in decorating the table, round which
were seated Miss Cosgriff. Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Cosgriff, Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Burger, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rendle, Mrs.
W. C. Drescher, Mr. P. A. Cosgriff, M’’.
D. A. Brister and Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
The usual monthly meeting of the
Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid Socie*y
was held Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Quinliven, 3549 I.afayette.
John D. Nevin arrived in Denver this
week from Durango, bringing with him
many snap-shot photos of the receti.
floods in Southwestern Colorado.
Rev. J, P. Girrigan. rector of St. St phCn’s Church. Glenwooil Springs, was
a Denver visitor this week.
JIarguerite, the little daughter of Mrs.
F. V. Cunningham, formerly of tlie
Sacred .Heart parish of this city, and
now of Ely, Nevada, is recovering from
a severe attack of scarlet fever.
Mrs. Terence Owens entertained the
members of her club at a delightful
luncheon at her home 1823 Clarkson
street, Tuesday.
Mrs. Willis J. Hidings. .Jr., who has
lieen visiting her father and mother. Cap
tain and Mrs. W. H. Andrew, is about to
leave for her home in Copper Hill, Tenn.
AUDITORIUM — The Electric Show
Her many friends are delighted to know
this year is larger and better than the
that she will return to Denver in the
one of a year ago. It is well worthy of
spring.
a visit. The various exhibits arc all in
Yliss Lillian Hurd is enjoying a de
teresting ;and. instructive and some are
lightful
sojourn in New Y’ork.
very entertaining because of their novel
Mrs.
Joseph
Benson is expected home
nature. The electric ballets are beauti
fully executed by graceful, well-trained next week from Butte. Mont., where she
dancers. The exhibition, which is given has liecn visiting her mother for the
in the afternoon as well as in the even past few weeks.
ing, will close Saturday ,night.
miss it.
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Don’t

WANTED POSITION— Young lady de
sires position as stenographer; experi
enced and can furnish references. Ad
dress Box 500, Register.
WANTED—^A young boy just leaving
school to do chores and learn general
ranch work. A good home and small
wages to commence with. Apply by let
ter to W. H. Bridger, Laramie, Wyo.
WHO WANTS A SWEET
BABY GIRL?
There is a .homeless in
fant in one of Colorado’s
Catholic institutions whose
little heart yearns for a
parent’s care. Must be good
Catholic home.
If interested, adi^ress
Business Manager, Catholic
Register. P. 0. Box 1577,
Denver, Colo.

W e ta k e p r id e in its
T h ose

w h o

u se it

p r id e

in c r e a s in g p o p u la r ity

th em selv e s

on

th e ir

b a k in g sk ill

M an u fa ctu re d In th i* c ity by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
Hugh M. Woods
HAY

WOOD

COAL

GRAIN
Phone Main 5432

Poultry Supplies a Specialty

CHARCOAL
7 2 4 W. Colfax

onC o a l, $4.50 p e r T o n
Coke, W ood and Feed
Prompt and reliable Express.

Phope Main 760S

T. P. SMITH, 526 23d Street

A c c id e n t s H a p p e n

in the
Best of Fam ilies

You don’t think so much about them until they
occur at home.
Carelessness in leaving drugs, medicines and poi
sons where children find them results in the loss’ o f
many lives each year. Mistaking one bottle for an
other frequently proves fatal. It seems a needless
waste of life. Why not take the necessary precau
tion and install a

H e s s M e d ic in e C a b in e t
Don’t wait until something happens, then lament
yonr ill luck. THE HESS CABINET has sanitary
shelves and compartments in which you may classify
the contents and provide against accident.
Send for our special folder—today.

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY CO.
1 6 2 1 - 3 9 F ifte e n th S tr e e t

D e n v e r , C o lo .

H. C. HAPKE,

Shorthand in Ten Days
You can learn Snell Shorthand In 10
days, take dictation In one week, because
It is 8 0 easy to write and TWICE as
accurate as other systems. A trial week
proves It -or no charge.

CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,
Kittredge Building, Denver.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor
Announces arrival o f Fall and Winter
Samples; about 4,000 styles to select
from. Fair prices, correct styles, best
work. You can ask no more, and I give
•n o less.
Cleaning, Pressing and Re
pairing. Phone York 2557.
713 E. 17TK A T E .

When you are thinking of getting your
Woolen Underwear washed, call the

M . P a u l,

BUSY HAND LAUNDRY

Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring,
Remodeling and Pressing.

517 E. 17TH AVENUE,
Phone York 2681,

7 S. Broadw ay
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED

Rooms For Rent
In heart of business section. Clean,
front rooms, steam heated, $3.00 per
week and up.

Th e F ra n k M . H aU
D ru g Co.
COR. LARIMER k 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

1812 Curtis, Upstaiis
E v e r y th in g

H om e

THE RIGHT
KIND OF
V r x U V C IliV O

M ade

AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
Fresh ranch eggs, 25c per doz.

G o o d T h in g s to E a t
Plea, 12c. Cake, 10c up. Cookies, 10c
doz. Bread 5c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks.

Mrs. Kirctiefer's Home Baking,
645 E. SOtb Ave.

G. P. CAMERON, Grocer, 2709 Downing

Fti. Cbampa 3994.

D. J. Sullivan, Florist

W in t e r

534 FIFTEENTH ST.
Flowers for all occasions, from the
cradle to the grave. Artistic funeral de
Don’t you feel the evenings getting
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Main.
cooler and cooler, and sometimes think
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.
of the winter suit you are going to buy t
Imagine the color, style and fit you
A . S C H O B E R ,
would like, and perhaps you saw some
thing in a window you liked. It was
exactly what you wanted except the one
all-importaht thing. The price was not
right—it was too high. Now, i f . you
511 FOURTEENTH ST.
could get that same identical suit with
Phone Main 8415.
Denver. the same fit, style, appearance, but at
the right price, wouldn’t you, think you
had struck a bargain ? That’s the kind
of a bargain we can give, and here are
a few reasons.

TAILOR,
Anything to Mend?

Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
ening, gun repairing. We sell gas fix..............................
tures.. N•few and■ second-hand
bicycles.

Being out of the high rent dis*
tricL
Selling for cash, so yon don’t
have to pay for bad'debts.
Treating faifly and squarely
everyone who deals with us.
Believing in small profits, 'but
quick returns.

A. UHRI,
379 EIiATI.

telephone South 3379.

Snow Flake Bakery
Best Home-Made
BBEAD, CAKBS AH S BOKl^S.
Candies.
dgazs.

Wanted—To meet parties with from
$10,000 up to invest in a clean, legiti
H . PETERS,
mate. western proposition, as safe as
3800 I.AXIM B B STBEET.
government bonds and many times more
profitable. For particulars address: W. H o u rs ; 8 to 1 2 ,1 to 6 . Phone M a la I42t
E. Chenot, care Denver Catholic Register,
Box 1577.

Gorman’s Rest,

D R . J. J. O ’ N E I L
D EN TIST

C or.

Cor. 20th Ave. and Pearl S t
94,40 for 94.00.

L a r im e r

&

23d

S ts.

Our winter line has arrived, and never
before have we had such a grand as
sortment of exclusive patterns.

R e o m t 20 and 21, N evada B u ild in g .
17th and C a lifo rn ia Sts.

The only place to eat. Meals, 20 cents.
Service second to none. Meal ‘Tickati,

9 e e e e » e » e e e e e e e e e e e e i

Yonxs to serve.

TRY THE

Cozy Corner Grocery

K

C. W. CARROLL, Prop.
COR. E. 26Tri AVE. AND OGDEN ST.

Retiring From Business

f

f

l

|l!Q A S )u u lttflC 4 ^

E

THE BIG STORE,
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

E v e r y t h in g
IG oes Now

Manufactured Only By
THB KZ.EHBHB MAHTTFACTUB.
o r o CO.

Not io the Coal Trnst!
Now is the time to put in your winter
supiily of coal. UNION LUMiP, $4.00 Per
Ton. Good for Furnace. Grate or Range.
W . R . P IN C H E S ,
2830 LARIMER ST.
Phone M. 4319

R

The Successful and Economical
Cleaner for Cleaning all Garments
—Woolens, Silks, Laces, etc.
In 25 and 50-cent cans. At lead
ing grocery, drug and department
stores.

for Staple and Fanev Groceries. Every
thing nice and clean.

149 So. Broadway.

South 930.

MANEVAL’S

|

Peerless Bakeryj
— and —

I

Ice Cream Parlor
the well-known Jeweler. 1628 Stout SL.
w ill close out his entire stock o f high
quality
Diamonds,
Rings, Brooches,
Watches, Clocks, etc., regardless o f cost.
Fixtures for sale. Nothing reserved.
Make your selection for Xmas Gifts. All
to be sold by Dec. 31st,
•
SstabUBbed 1893.
HOTZOB OF BI 8SOI.VTIOH.

Notice is hereby given that The Hext
Music Company, a Colorado Corporation,
has this day been dissolved, according to
law. The business w ill be carried on, as
heretofore, by Thomas Hext, under the
name and style o f Hext Music Co., which
assumes all contracts and collects all
notes and accounts o f said Corporation.
Dated this 7th dav o f Oct.. 1911.
THOMAS HEXT.
President
House painting. O’Donnell A Thom
Attest:
ANTON J. MERTES,

men, 1619 Tremont. Phone Main 1737.

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

(Seal)

Secretary.

P G. MANEVAL, recognized Master o f
“
the Baker’s art,
g o o d s produced that you find pure and
4"
wholesome in every part:
■yiany kinds o f Bread, Pies .and Cakes
o f the highest grade,
A r e pronounced by Judgres to be as fine
”
as grandma ever made;
ly ice Confectionery and Fruit are also
here to suit the fam ily trade:
e x c e lle n t Cigars, Tobacco and delicious
“
Ice Cream,
M ary life’s monotony with effects sur•
passing the wildest dream;
A n d thus, desiring Staples and luxuries
^
In assortment complete,
adles and gents w ill do well to call on
E. Q. MANEVAL,

L

2846 Larimer Street

Cost or below cost on all remain
ing Sommer Clothing for men or
Soys. Summer Shirts, Underwear,
Etc.
<tk 4 o
rm r*
A I . ■ / ii

for your choice of
Adler’ s CoUeglaa:
Finest Snlta

Made; light and dark colors; light
and some medium weights; values,
825.00, $30.00 and $35.00.
for Men’s Two-piece
$ 3 .8 5
Outing Suits, values up
to $10.00.
d ji o e
for a lot o f Boys' Douq t l.O D
ble-breasted
Bloomer
Pants Suits, worth $3.50.
9>1 O Q
for Men's Summer Odd
Coats.
values up to
$2.50.
for Boys’ All-wool Knlcker
•
.Pants, all sizes and colors,
up to $1.26.

3 3 % fc

V

DISCOUHT on all Men’s and
Young Men’s OnUng Fanta; full
peg styles and 3-lnoh onS— 600
uaum to aeleot from.

0

